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TARIFF IS : NEW COUNTY CREATED
'
KLDCK FOLLOWS CLANCY
NEEDED BADLY IN News Photographs of a Coming and a Going President FROM THREE OTHER AS ATTORNEY EOR
THE U. S. COUNTIES THIS DISTRICT
Speaker at the Indianapolis
Ccniererco Tells Methods
by Which Work Should
lie Done.
"A W SCRAMBLE
DC 11
Present .Method of Revising the
Sciu dul-- s Is Not Good
Svsicm is It Is
Nt Equi-
table.
I iidanaol is. 1 mliii list. Fob. IS.
Asserting thu! the prcisetit nn til i'l
oi making iitrilT is a sort "f
ab jut line ever;.- nn eu
ami advocating tile ommissioii iil.t.i
UIldlT which tit e t V !f InU I"' l
nrocese ot rclsion all til 11,11. d.
A. Tompkins of I'lu: i itte de- -
livcrcd a notable "i.ress bet lHl!
tariff conference.
.Mr. Tompkins discussed ih scl-
eral subject of revenue an.i'yriug in
round figures ihe co.t of rivins the
various departments of the federal
government and di ning tun ihreu
principal ways prix-'- : ii d by th" c in-
stitution for rais revenue.
"It may be said tl.at th.? fe 1 ra!
government of the L'nited S.ue !
America" said Sir. Tompkins, "a-auir-
about one thousand inllli.ui
dollars per year of revenue to pay tnc
expenses of conducting the govern-
ment, divided principally as fol'ows:
the army. $100,000,000; the navy,
$125, 00000: pensions, $15,000,000;
public works, $1:5,000.000.
"Separate from thin expense of tho
general government." he continued,
"the state governments also cost
money. We may assume that the
state governments cost in the aggr.'- - '
gate another thousand million dol-la- rs
a year. It Is provided In thy' fed-er- al
constitution that the federal gov- - ,
eminent may ra se revenue princip-
ally in thn-- ways:
"(1) By internal revenues on
whiskeys and tobacco and a few
other Items und by revenue stamps
on documents when necessary.
. "(2) By direct tux upon tile states
in to their population.
"The states all raise revenue by
direct tax upon the people and the
property of tile state by license fee,
etc. The revenues of the federal gov-
ernment Have always been raised by
means of internal revenues and tar-
iffs on imports. With the burden of
state and county taxes already upon
them, it would be difficult to per-
suade the people to submit to another
direct tax at the hands of the federal
government.
"Therefore, it may be assumed that
a tariff on imports its now and will
continue to be one of the jnost Im-
portant methods of raising the fed-
eral revenues. Therefore, if this be
true. e can have no free trade and
if we must have an Import duty, it
is simply a question of how it should
be laid. We might put a uniform
percentage tax upon all imports. L '.
Us say that 10 per cent might be
enough to raise the revenue re-
quired. I'ndtr this plan everything
coming into tho United states would
be taxed. Tea, coffee, sugar. silks,
steel rails, prate glass every thins
would pay the 10 per cent duty.
"We all know that it would be a
better plan to have tea and coffee on
the free list and make some otaer
things pay a .higher tariff. We all
know that in some lines of industry
a higher tariff would not only bene-
fit the industries in the United
States hut would make indirect bene-
fits sometimes almost incalculable.
Therefore we perceive that a tarilf
may be laid so as to benefit the Am-
erican people and it may be laid ir.
ways that submit the American peo-
ple to an unfair price.
"lift us take the canes of the tariff
tin coarse cotton goods," continued
the speaker. 'Fifteen years ago theit
was over production of cotton; the
price was j cents per pound. Wages
throughout the cotton growing dis-
trict were very low and work diffi-
cult to get. Everybody produced cot-
ton and it was sent abroad to be
manufactured. .Since that time fac-
tories have been developed in cotton
growing district The factory pop-
ulation have become consumers of
perishable farm products. The ul-
timate result is that the price of cot-
ton has been doubled in practically
th. last 1') years. This means six
hundred million dollars for a ten mil-
lion bale crop. Values have been giv-
en to perishable farm products of
ovr one hundred million dollars. The
two million bales of cotton manufac-
tured bring to the south two and
three times the money that the same
quantity of cotton KHngs when ship-
ped abroad to be manufactured
there.
"The cotton growing states have
approximately one third the popula-
tion of the entire union. We see that
In the last ten years the condition of
(Continued on Vug" Four.)
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TOPIC
FOR
AT WASHINGTON
The President Greets Dele-gate- s
From Three Coun-
tries at the White
House.
SHOULD ALL STRIVE
TO ADVANCE TOGETHER!
Washington, Feb. IS. With a view
of conserving the natural resources
of the l'nited States, Canada and
Mexico, the representatives of these
three governments, in addition '0
many leaders of the conservation
movement in tltis country, gathered
today in attendance at the North Am-
erican Conservation conference which,
was called by the president.
President itoosevelt received the
delegates in the east room of the
White House before the conference
began. He made a short addrens to
the delegates extending a welcome on
behalf of the American people and
declaring that nothing augured hetle.
for the development of the entire con
tinent than this conference. He said'
that lie was anxious to work In liar
inony for the good of all lather than
to have each country working to get
something at the expense of the oth-
ers.
"Ultimately," he said, "each of us
will profit immeasurably if instead of
trying to advance by trampling each
other down, each strives to advance
together for the common advance-
ment."
l V .IKI.S JI MI'KII
I'liOM I'ACIOIIY WIXINtWS.
Chicago. Feb. is. Many panic-stricke- n
tills leaped from the tlrst
llicr windows and the firemen res-
cued many others when tire attacked
the plant of the Kinky Slanufactur-Inf- l
enmnanv rnduv. The buildine
and contents er.. destroyed, entail- -
11 u a loss of $323,000. All of the
;i 2 ." em plov es IV said to have es- -
api .1.
I .OS AVI.I'.I.F.S lil.'IS
WIltFUKsS I'KOM HAWAII.!
t.os Angeles, Feb. IS l.os An- -
i,ees was iii wireless communication
Aith the llawaii.in islands last night,
for the first time Information eon-- J
cerninis the movement ves-el- s wan
n eeived from the station at Kahuka. '
Hawaii, the distance between the two'
points being 2,200 mile.-'-.
DI.KDsOi: KNOWN AT DM. ,S.
Dallas, Fib
made Inn- to. 1. tends to confirm
the statements made by Kubei titled- -
I
V
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Statehood Workers Are Won-
dering What Senate Will
Do for the Ter-
ritories.
COMMITTEE LEAVES
TODAY FOR NEW MEXICO
Washirigton. 1). C, Feb. 18.
Highly pleased with their trip and
with the advance made toward state-
hood, the statehood workers who
have been in Washington, leave to-
day for their New Mexico homes.
Anions thus.-- ' having Is CJovernor
Curry, who expressed himself as
gratified by the reception given the
statehood workers and the chance
that the statehood bill has for pas-
sage in the Senate.
considerable anxiety is felt con-
cerning the probable action of the
lommittee fin territories of the Sen-lU- e.
which is to consider the state-lico- d
bill Friday. It is expected that
a report will be made Friday, butjust what this report will be can
oaioiy ne ton nun. w niic some mem-
bers of the committee favor immudl- -
te admission of the territories there
i.re others opposed, notably the chair-
man. !! vridge, and the most op-
timistic statehood workers, do not
care to express, an opinion.
Iiel.-gat- Andrews has introduced
a bill to ratify the action1 of the New
Mexico legislature in voting $000,000
bonds for the comm-- schools and
it is believe.' that Congn ss w ill rat-
ify thi- - act
TIIHKK III KX TO DKATII.
Sti 11I11 nvilli Ohio. Feb. IS. Three
persons were burned to death and
lour fatally injured today by the ex-
plosion of a keg of powder in a coal
miner s home lear Collier's. W. Va.
IMMENSE TRACT Will
BE UNDER IRRIGATION
Territorial ijigiiieer Approves Applt-l.'.oo-
ea Iii hi lo crcs t inier
Water.
Santa I'e. N SI.. Feb 14. Territo-- r
rial Kuginei Sullivan has approved
tile applicat on of .1. w. Itaynolds and
ioo-g- e W I'ritchard of Santa Fe for
the construction .if a reservoir twenty
miles south of this city. The project
will uv-- c the surplus water from the
soe. leld at Kansas City for attempt- - Santa ilv.-- and place under irri-in-
to extort money from Law fence gal ion r, 0 u 0 ai res of land between
SI. Joncv of his identity and associa- - Santo Domingo and Albuquerque,
tiotis in Dallas and vicinity He is Ijind in the project is part of the
well remembered by persons he re- - Ia Hajada. Cape d.-- Rio, Kan Domin-ferre- d
to and his father used to live go. Pueblo and Cienegullla grants. It
north of here. liledsoe deserted his Is expected that $ ISO. 000 will event-wif- e
and two children seven or eight ually be expended In the project The
years ago. He had a reputation invocation is ideal and the work will not
Dallas of being shiftless. be difficult.
he
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BELIEVE CHICAGO GIRL
FRAMED UP" HER
EXPERIENCE
Police Investigate Alleged
Crime" and Declare
It Was a Fake
Throughout..
BLOOD IN THE TUB
WAS MOSTLY PORT WINE
Chicago, Feb. is. Uelasco never
set a stage with greater care than did
Ella Oingles for the nensation th'jt
was created when her unconscious,
bound and gagged form was found
in the general bathroom at the Wel-
lington hotel yesterday, according to
Chief of Detectives O itrien. He de-
clared today that the whole thing was
a "frame up."
O'Brien said that he had been as-
sured by the physician that there had
been no assault, although the girl may
have had assistance in tying herself
to the bathtub. Rven the "blood" in
the tub and in the wash basin, it is
now asserted, was mostly compose)
of port wine and water.
Captain O'Hrien said he hoped to
clear up the mystery in detail toda
with an interview with SlLss tiingles.
who is reported at thu hospital as lit
tle the worse for her experience.
SHOT HIS SWEETHEART
THEN K LIED HIMSELF
Murder uml NiiMdc in H Tuxicah Pn.-i- f
le the Police IVniil- -
a nia .1 v.
Iteading. Pa.. I'i b. IS. Wilde
speeding along in a taxicah here
eiiily this morning M -s Stella It...
tashel, IS years old shot and
lulled and her companion o K.
Iv'rout. 20 years old, after diiecting
the chauffeur to Inurv to the hos-
pital, shot him-e- lf th:oiigh the heart
w ith the same . v olv tn.it iiad
killed the girl, dvoi lllllllet in- -
stantly.
Whether th..-,- l.;i,l Iiei n a quarrel
or the two ha l ,ivivi to (lie together
l af not been di Unit iy determined.
Krout was a telephoii. inspector. Ye-- -
erday he asked sevi 1. I nc(iia int. in
I'i loan him a im Ivor, s.'iviiik In-r-
was going to a ina-- . rade ball, lint
cs there was no in 'lUcratlc ball in
he city last niglit. t: 11 police believed
that it was a cast pn niedit ited
murder and suicide
Tin- eouph . lit' n ,! til e tixlcaii .11
the business part 'if he city about 2
o'clock and irdci ed Ihe driver to go
to the gill's horn. O 11 tin ' lloith side.
When nearing the number to which
he had been directed, the chauffeur
was startled by a shot in the cab and
ung man ordered him to hurry to
the hospital. The -- econd shot rang
out as the cab drew up at the hos-
pital, lioth were in the cab dead.
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GEROMMO IS BURIED
OF HISKOPLE
The Old Warrior Joined the
Church But Was Suspend-
ed for Breaking
the Rules.
HIS WIDOW TRIED
TO KILL HIS HORSE
w ion, Feb. IS. Ueronimo, tho
old Indian war chief, who died at Ft.
SHI yesterday, was laid at rest In the
Apache burying ground near the fort
this morning. Key. D. D. lgleix. an
Indian missionary, conducted the ser-
vices, which were as near the old
Apache burial ceremony as the min-
ister's conscience would permit.
It was a holiday for the Apaches
who are prisoners at Ft. Sill and Huu
warriors Joined in the procession that
carried the remains of their hero ;
their tinal resting place. It was only
by great effort that fieronimo's widow
w;;.s prevented yesterday from killing
the old sorrel driving horse that was
the warrior's favorite, so that it might
puss with him to the happy hunting
ground.
C.croiiimo di'd in the faith of hiH
forefathers. Four years agy he Joined
the Reformed church, but was later
suspended for excessive drinking,
gambling and otherwise una kins; the
la ws.
Asa Dukluge. the last of the heridl-tar- y
chiefs of the Chirlcagua Apaches
is likely to succeed to Oeronlm.i's po-
sition.
WANT F.OI ITV IN IIVII s.
St Louis. Feb. IS. Kqiiity In rail-
road rates from St. Louis to points
in the southwest in connection Willi
rail and water, and all water rates
from New York and other eastern
points to Texas, was tin subject ofjn inquiry which began here today
before tin- intcrst.it inim rce "111- -
missioucij llar!an.
HIS HAIR CHJMS"
FROM RED TO BLACK
Mao Held by KuiisMs ( it) Police forllenitiiig l Atoi lion. 'I rv
of His Life.
Kiiiisis Ci'y, Fell, I! 11 llell- -
j.llllill liledsoe. w III Oili ss,. his
identity last in; ;ht. gav a number of
additional facts to the police today,
liledsoe is the man w h attempted to
xtort $1 OOM from 1, lice M.
Jones, millionaire no chant.
liledsoe said that lie had been
around the world and had worked for
many firms in California and Wya- -
ining. He told the p ah that Ins
hair (hanged color. In 111 ; sometimes
a reddish color and at other times
being black. His hair H black now.
The polie
Ftorv.
are inclined to doubt his
Bill Passes tho Council and
Now Goes to Jaffa
for His Sig-
nature.
ARCHAEOLOGY SCHOGL
BllittSO PASSED
T!?e Contt'rsnce Committee Re-
ported It and the Council
Passes It -- Two New
County Bills
' Parsed.
Kan to Fe. N. M . Feb. IS. The
Ilrst hill creating a new county to
pass the legislature went through the
upper body this morning. It was a
measure creating a new county out
of parts of Roosevelt. Quay, Uuada-Ip- e
and Chaves, with Clavls as th.
county seat. The bill has already
passed the House and now goes to
Acting- Governor Jaffa, where it n
conceded it will be signed and becoino
a law.
The bill passed the Council by a
vote of 9 to 2, Hewitt and Mcltee vot-
ing against it. It is believed this will
be the only new county created at this
session.
Hills to create Taft and Kent coun-
ties on the other hand, met painless
death in the Council today. Hoth were
reported adversely by the committee
on counties and county lines and were
tabled by an overwhelming; vote. The
vote to table the Taft county bill was
unanimous, while the Bent county
bill receive a complimentary vote
from the minority, Hewitt, McHe-- i
and Upton voting against killing thu
measure, SloMee wanted action oil
this bill postponed until Monday, but
his motion failed. . '
The Council also missed I the niu- -
enmW archaeological school bill, ihe
vote on the amended measure report
ed favorably by thu eOnfervnn. cm
inittee being unanimous. The 'Houm
passe thLs bill yesteray and it now
goes to the acting governor for his
signature. Two other bills of minor
Importance were also passed.
Carlos Haca Introduced an Impor
tant bill in the Council at this morn
lug's session, providing for the crea
tion of the office of assistant attor
my general at $1.S00 a year. It Is
understood the candidate for this po
sitlon, if created, Is K. C. Wade, jr.
of Ias Cruccs.
The Council in executive session
confirmed the following appointments
of district attorneys made today by
Acting governor Jaffa, each appoint
ment beliin acted .111 unanimously:
Alexander Head, district composing
Itio Arritm, Sandoval and San Juan
counties, rea ppolnted.
C. W, li. Ward, district composing
San Miguel and Mora counties, reap
pointed. ,
K. H. Stndley, district composlnd
Colfax and I'nlou cavities, succeed
ing Jeremiah lahy.
1C. C. Abbott, for San
ta Fe and Taos counties.
Ceoi ire s. Kloek, succeeding F W.
Clancy, for lb rnallllo, McKinley, Va
lencli and Torrance counties. Kloek's
appointment is understood to be satis
factory to all Hernalillo county fac
tions, he having the solid endorse
ment of his county, the people of Al
buquerotic and the territorial admin
istration for the place.
It is believed Clancy is to lie the
next attorney general, succeeding
.la net; SI. Hcrvey, present incumbent,
will retire because of ill health.
To l'ax llaclielon..
Tin- - House held a busy session thij
afternoon. The feature was the in
troductiini of a freak bill, outdoing In
its provisions tin- Hlattman individual
license bill for drinkers of intoxicat
ing liquors. The bill is by Chaves of
Kierra county, and provides for th
levying and collection of an annu il
tax upon all unmarried men between
the ages of 25 and 4i years. Those
liable are divided into tiist und second
class. The iirst class t'- pay $10 year
ly lax and the .second class $2.1. Th
money is to- - be used tor the support
of all unmarried w liiu n between the
ages of 25 and 4 years, who are
needy and worthy of support, the
money to b.. pal, I by warrant of coun-
ty treasure! s. The bill is a measure
t encourage marriage and is also an-
tagonistic to race suicide.
Numerous committees mad- - re-
ports today and several new oills were
introduced. Among the lulls r, port, d
for passage was a substitute bill for
House bill ISO, providing for the fur-
nishing of proper bonds by territorial
and county officials, collection of In-
terest on all public moneys, etc An-
other important bill introduced today
was one providing for the payment of
obligation against the territory for
the r.'.ith and H'th fiscal years, it be-
ing a general deficiency bill.
The House was still in session hit''
this afternoon. It will meet t onio;- -
row.
Acting iov'1 mar Jaffa will sifin the
archaeological school hill today, ijov-in'ii-
Curry starts home today. It is
believed this means that all hope of
the passage of the statehood bill at
this session his been given VP.
Appointment Announced To
day at Santa Fe Meets
Approval of
Majority.
HOCK HAS ENJOYED
AN ACTIVE CAREER
Before Coming to New Mexico He
Took Prominent Part In Re-
publican Party and Is
Now a Hard Work-
er for
Santa Fe. X. SL, Feb. ti. The ap-pointment of (ieorge S. Klock, of Al-buquerque, to succeed Frank W.Clancy as district attorney of the Sec-
ond district, was announced today.
Mr. Klock is a native of New York.'
and enjoyed a very successful Drac- -
tice of law In his native state previous
to coming to New Mexico for his
health seven years ago. He was a
member of the New York Bar asso
ciation for over twenty years. Six
years of that time he held the offlco
of prosecutor In the county of Oneda.
the largest district In (New York atate
outside of the city. He was a mem-
ber of the New York, state Republi
can convention that nominated Theo--
dere Roosevelt as governor of New
York, and a member of the Republi- -
can national convention which nomi
nated William McKinley the time ho
was flnst elected president of tfl
United States. Mr. Klock Is now 51
years of age.
pilnce coining to Albuquerque, six
years ago, Mr. Klock and his asso-
ciate, Harry P. Owen, have establish- -'
ed one of the largest law practices In
New Mexico. Mr. Klock brought his
Ideas of politics with him to New- -
Mexico and has been one of the par-
ty's hardest working standard bear-
ers.. He Is an orator of marked abll- -
3d lli, ''.''-.,- :' :,.N.-,- -i n.
al all airs has proved a vatuea asset to
both himself and the Republican par
ty of New .Mexico. He is now in
Washington working with the state
hood committee for statehood for New
.Mexico. His appointment as district
attorney in the Second district will
meet with the approval of a grctt
majority of the people.
ENGLISH SUFFRAGE1S
SENT 10 PRISON
They Tried lo Prevent lYUtion to
Premier hut Were Prevontcd by
the Iolli- -
Iuidon, Feb. 18. The SufTragets
tailed today In their attempt to pre-
sent to Premier Asqulth a resolution
adopted at a meeting yesterday, de-
claring for a continuation of the mil-
itant 1 ropagand 1 for suffrage. They
first attempted to march in proces-
sion hut their line was broken by the
police.
Then they proceed. d down the
street singly hut th.' police had block-
ed the thoroughfare and the twenty
or nn re women who tried to break
throi gh the line were arrested. For
a t.mi- - there was a scene of great
dNoider, the women time and again
liro.vlng themselves valiantly against
th. line of policemen. Finally the po-
lice 1 'eared the street.
At the police court the twenty
women ai rested refused to pay flines
and wire tent to prison for terms
carving from two wttks to a month.
PITTSBURG BANKER
GUILTY OF BRIBERY
Pro-- . 11 ion til Coiiiicilinei) ami Othel-
lo 4. raft Fa-- - ; Merrily
Alonjr.
Pittsburg. Fell, is.- - W. W. Ram-
sey, former president of the C.ermiin
National bank, was today found gui'.-I-
of hriher.v in connection with th
payment ,.f money to Councilnriii
John F K lein to s. curi an ordinance(unking hi- - hank the depository ot
city fund.
Fuller the verdicl ; the defendant is
liable to .1 senteiK-- i of 14 years and
11 lin. ,d' $22. mm. Ramsey was 11 t
present whin the verdict was re-
edci ived. It is learn that his atte- -
s will ask for a new trial.
Immediately after the Ramsey er-o- n
t. Councilman Klein was plan
al on tin charge of soliciting
be- -. He pleaded not guilty and Lv
lion of a jury was begun.
WIRJU.F-S-S from thk n i irr.
On Hoard li.utleshlp, Connecticut.
b. 17 - The battleship fleet was
mih s off Cape Henry at K o'cl ck
night in good weather. Rear Ad-ir-
Arnold's squadron, composed
the Maine, New Hampshire. Idaho,
isslsslppl and Salem, Joined the
et at aoon today.
r -
IAOiC TWO.
By the o( New
W. S. F.
EDITOR
IIATKS.
One year by nmll In lulvnnoe 5'?n
Ono month by nmll....'
One month by earner within city limits. ., eo
Entered as nreoni1-eln- s nintter nt the rowtafflce of N. M.,
ander Art of OongMtw of Maw 8, 1878.
Tbe only Illustrated dally new.aper In New Mexlew and the bout
medium of the Soutlnvert.
The leading ltvHilHeaii daily and weekly newspaper of the Soi
The advocate of and the "Square Deal."
THE ALIU QI KUQl K CTTIZFN HAS:
The finest equipped ib dcmrtniit In New Mexico.
Jhe latest report" by Aclatl lToss and Auxiliary News Serrlce.
iwest.
"TTE GI7T THE NEWS FIRST."
FOR NEW
,W fayor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
Arlaona as separate states In the Union. National Platform.
tfie
President Roosevelt's special messnue to Congress yesterday In wlik'h he
BUbmt'.ed the n p rt of the most engineers this country pos-
sesses, and who Inspected the work on the Tanama canal In company with
the next president, shows a Kiatifyins condition of affairs In regard to the
cannl. The engineers approve the plans for the canal, express themselves
surprised at the great progress made under the conditions the workers have
to contend with, and predict that the canal will be finished by the time set.
The cost will be enormous, true, but the benefit to this country makes the cost
appear while the benefit to the whole world can hardly be es-
timated.
Roosevelt and the engineers definitely settled the discussion as to w heth-
er a lock canal or a sea level canal should be built. The lock canal is proven
to be the one desired, while the cost Is less than would be the
cost of a sea level canal. The people of the United States are now In pos-
session of the facts; they know the Immense amount of work that has to be
done; the cost as near as It can be figured; the problems to be contended
with, and the results that can be expected. The American people are going
ahead and finish the canal as they started out to do, one of the
greatest feats of all time and setting an example to the world in
that much prised possessioa of the American people
The decision of the engineers who recently visited the isthmus with
Taft in favor of a lock and dam canal makes Gatun the cen-
ter of all Interests until the project to Join the two oceans Is finally and suc-
cessfully
Gatun dam, when completed, will be a veritable mountain of masonry
and concrete, a half mile along the slope, from base to crest and two miles
long around the ridge of the hill, liullt for all time, its purpose is to hold in
cneck a great lake with a surface of 120 square miles, and a depth varying
to 100 feet. It holds this big lake prisoner S5 feet above the sea level.
The dam Is to be located eight miles from the Atlantic seaboard. The
canal, winding along at Bea level till it reaches the base of this hill, climbs
It in three stairs of double locks and launches Into a miniature sea.
The building of the dam, to cost the biggest part of the
whole canal will be as well one of the greatest feats
In the world, rivaling the famous Assouan dam across the Nile. I
The dam must hold In check all the boisterous streams and rivers of
Panama, Including the treacherous and riotous Chagres. To .
' build It the village pf Gatun has already been bodily removed, and stuck up
on the flVll nearby. It creates a lake out of low-lyin- g and useless swamp
land up the valley. j
Only the Assouan dam In Egypt pretends to the and import-- ,
ance of the projected Gatun dam. The Egyptian dam Is a mile and a quar-
ter across, is 130 feet high and has four locks. 32 feet by 260. It holds the
great Nile In check or lets It go to water the thirsty lands.
But the Gatun dam must give a channel for the navies of the world to
pass through. It will be two miles across, 135 feet high if present plans con-
tinue, and to hold In check the mighty mountain waters which will charge
again.st It, it must be reinforced with a long, solid hill of
mason and concrete work, sloping back nearly a half mile from the water
face. Its three sets of locks will each be 100 feet by 1,000.
f)o a
The woman suffragists of California mustered 39 votes for a woman suf-
frage when a vote was taken In the assembly at
and there were only 37 votes aaginst It. The women thus had
a straight majority, but under, the rules a two-third- s' majority was required,
and therefore, they lost. The proposed amendment will not be submitted,
and the voters of the state will not be asked or allowed to vote upon it.
Hut siill the most important question of all in this connection remains
unanswered. The question Is, I the women themselves really want to vote?
Would the majority of them so decide if u tent ballot is taken?
In this connection It is to be remembered that there is an of
women back east whose earnest business it is to oppose women suffrage.
Every Important newspaper in the country receives frequent
from this and these are as warmly to
equal suffrage as are any of the on the other side.
What are the facts? Do the majority of thinking wives and mothers
want the right to go to the polls and to vote? That is the first question tha.t
should be answered, and answered fairly.
This question can only be fully answered by an actual test ballot, a test
ballot cast at regular polling places polling places located in tents, lire en-
gine houses, barns and vacant store rooms, or private house cellars, to which
men go to vote. The mere circulation of petitions, to be signed by women
at' their homes, after a chat and perhaps a cup of tea, would not fully an-
swer the question.
To have a real test vote taken does not seem to he an It
is quite probable that the legislature of California, judging by that favorable
vote In the assembly, would order an election to be held, exclusively by wom-
en. In order that the question might be answered. Such an election would
be Justified. It would be worth all it would cost.
cf a
Wonder if "the unwritten law" and "dementia Armiicana" will saethe
neck of Verna Ware!
She's a girl down In Gatesville. Texas, who hail one John Haines pat on
trial for a most heinous offense against her. The wl Is of Texas Justiceground slowly and Verna walked into the court room, shut Haines dead and
luid out three of his witnesses.
Of course, there's a differ, nee hntwen her case and that of a Thaw or
a Hains. Heing a woman, with no wealth or high society standing, it Isprobably going to bt: hard to show that somebody's precious "honor" was
tainted to su.-- an extent as to justify a general shooting up of the offenders.Then, too, she acted on the spur of the moment. She didn't consume
months at working up dementia in herself, with the aid of high-ball- s mor-phine and other Justilh d by gn at legal minds dow n east'.
Indeed, things look black for Verna. The "unwritten law" works bestin casi s of men of note in the high-tone- d tenderloin and it takes a wholelot of in m is. ven d in to iiiak, a case of "dementia Amer-icana" stick.
it is said that the greatest road hu bb is m the wurll are the red ants
of Sooth America. They line the Moors and walls of their dwellings with clay,packed perfectly smooth ISerna Ml !o county might import a few ants t,,
A Canadian law that seventy cubic of air be supplied very
minute to each worker in a mine i' cui t , ,.- Mexico and take al! ou
want hot or otherwise.
Two Wisconsin men have invented a device to he attached to a lull and
which registers the number of . ggs sic lnc Ail mat we need now is a de-
vice to make the h. n lay.
Mojo than ,.'0,11,111111 worth of go, has been taken from the Klondike
-- Ince golj was .. ,. ered there a decade ago. jow much did you get?
An ile. ti:cal 111.11 hine that counts 1.000 coins a minute and packs themin a, ks, has be. ri invented, liting in )uur coins.
AUHIQUETtQrtK
The Albuquerque Citizen society leaders lining up
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Tin: i.imxp i m i i u..k mhial war.MRS. MACK AY. .MRS. WM. K. VAN DKR1II LT litMRS. PHILIP LYDKl, SAID To HE THE MOST HEAl.TIKI L sl'i'Tv
JET IN AMERICA.
MRS. JOHN JACOR AXTOR MRS. KTI'YVESANT FISH.
New York, Feb. 17. Woman's suf-
frage Is the style In New York.
It may be ranked with the clinging
gown, big hats large plumes and
grand opera for popularity.
Miss Ethel Arnold, sister of Mrs.
Humphry Ward and granddaughter
of Dr. Arnold of Rugby fame,
brought about the myracle of making
woman's suffrage the proper social
thing in the 400.
Her conversion of Mrs. Clarence
Rackay brought about the avalanche
of popularity. Mrs. Mackay organ-
ized the Equal Franchise society.
There was a tremendous ruh to Join
It, though not all the great social
leaders went Into it. Many of them
were afraid that Mrs. Mackay, who
is striving for the social leadership
of New Y'ork, was merely testing her
strength by the new movement. Some
trreat business men joined because
of the affiliations it afforded.
Ideas differ amung the women, as
to equal suffrage. There's Ann Mor-
gan, for Instance, daughter of J.
Pierpont Morgan, who thinks worn- n
ought to take a hand in cleaning
streets and looking after the public
health In cities. State and national
nffairn, she thinks, ought not to bot.i-e- r
women.
Mrs. Oliver P. Belmont looks at It
from the standpoint of taxes. She
owns much land. She was Mrs. Wm.
Vanderbilt, mother of Consuelu,
duchess of Marlborough, und of Wm.
K. Vanderbilt, jr. When Mr. Relmont
died she discovered that men had
more to say ubout her affairs
DAILY SHORT STORIES
THE KAta.K'S TALONS.
Ity .Marlon Gordon.
Miss Cathy Know lea sat in theEagle pharmacy waiting for her sub-
urban car. It was very late. The
last gay couple had departed and the
soda fountain clerk was evidently de-
laying on her account the closing of
the store. It was cold and stormy
outside. Anxiously scanning the clock
on the wall, she told the boy she had
only ten minutes more to wait for the
II o'clock interurhan car, an l would
willingly wait outside.
for his haste, the boy
look her at her word, locked the safe,
lowered tlie lights, and called out.
"All ready!" Miss Knowles quickly
stepped out, but as the bleak wind
struck her face, huddled close to the
corner of the doorway. The heavy
door creaked on Its hinges and
at first to (lose, but the boypulled it shut with a muffled bang,
turned the key and, with a "Good
night. Miss," hurried off up the
st rect.
Cowering close In the shelter. Miss
Knowles watched eagerly for the big
red ear, now almost due. She wasjust a little afraid. It was horrid,
any way, living out of town and try-
ing to keep up with her musical en-
gagements in the city. This rehearsal
bad been particularly late, but now
that she had taken up work with the
Jubilee chorus, she might often be
late. It would be so much nicer to
live in the city. Perhaps it would
have been better if she had accepted
Jack Ambler. She hadn't seen him
for so long she had almost forgotten
him, but she had heard he was pros-
perous. He was ambitious, and men
do make money in the drug business.
CITIZEN. tiivhsi.v, rr.i!Hf.HY ts. moo.
CLARENCE
Apologizing
strange mPn at that than site did
herself.
Mrs Belmont works like a revival-
ist for equal suffrage.
There not a few society women
who realize that equal suffrage is a
very emart thing, and are making it
awfully exclusive. They Include Mrs.
Burke Cochran. Mrs. Robt. (Joelet,
Brs. Philip Lydig. said to be the mo.it
beautiful suffragist in America; Miss
Dorothy Payne Whitney, Mrs How-
ard Mansfield, Mrs. Forbes Morgan,
Mrs. Henry Miller, Mrs. John Winter
Brannan, Mrs. Francis Cabot who,by the way, has drawn her husbandinto it head over heels and Mrs.
Shotwell whose husband, the emi-
nent professor, has also enlisted.
The Equal Franchise society is pre-
paring to send a strong delegation toCongress. Society women all over
the country are taking up the move-
ment, If any criterion can be made
of the letters from many cities which
come to the offices of the league.
Noticeably absent from the list of
suffragettes are the names of the so-
ciety women of the old school.
Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish, for instance,
will have no truck with the
and has openly declared
against It. Mrs. John Jacob Astor
sides with Mrs. Fish.
But Hociety women say Mrs. Fish isjealous of Mrs. Mackay, and merely
desires to head an opposition to her.
But In spite of the bickerings and
differences and the ulterior motiv-- s
involved, the movement Is undoubt
edly growing rapidly in America.
She ran over In her mind some big
Jirms and wondered if Jack were
with any of them. But then she
wouldn't be singing, probably, if she
had married, and there would be no
need of Jack's protection on lonely
corners.
Just then the headlight of the car
si nt its searchlight glare down the
iiVenue. and Cathy sprang out to reach
die crossing. But she fell flat upon
her hands and knees upon the dirty
sidewalk. Something wus holding hergown. She heard it tear as she tried
to free herself. The big car moved
on and she was left alone In the dark
and storm. She struggled to her feet
and stepped back onto the narrow
fione 01 mo door sin. fter skirt was
held rast by the door, and the bighinges wire chewing it to tatters.
Her n. w broadcloth suit! Her neat
veil, too, would soon be ruined by
the scalding tears which coursed
down her half-froze- n cheeks.
She shook the door latch furiously.
She knocked on tho glass. She shout-
ed. Hello! Hello! But no response
came from the deserted Interior.
Above were only deserted olllces.
She shook the door again and
shouted louder than before. This
time she was rewarded by the sight
of the substantial form of a patrol-
man.
"What's th.. matter. Miss? The
store's 1 losi d." was his sympathetic
remark.
"I know it is. but I'm shut In!"
must have seemenl to him about as
lucid.
But as soon as the true situation
was made known he got busy. He
rattled the door, examined the hinges
and pulled at the cloth. "I could
cut it. ma'am, hut that would be too
bad!" Caricatures on the prevailing
fashions urns,, before them and they
both laughed. "No dlreetoire skirt
for me!" said Miss Knowles.
"Well, Just be patient, miss. I'll
P'i over to our station near here and
mi if 1 can find out where any of
ECONOMY IN LUMBER
It makes no differ .nee to us whether your bill of ma-
terial be for a cV .cken coop or the largest builJing in
the country, we are prepared to furnish th- - same at
lowest prices. Our 'umber is well seasoned, which
makts it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been buying. Tr us.
SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
FIPST STREET, South of Viaduct, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,
these clerks live," looking up at the
sign, "Eagle Pharmacy."
Another police officer came "to keep
her company and cheer her up
while "Morgan" was engaged In lo
cating n eh rk or the proprietor.
In a half hour Morgan runic hack
'xcltcd and quite hoarse from his tus-
sle at the telephone. "Couldn't find
n single clerk." he announced. "But
I got the manager of this line of
stores. He'll be here In a short time.
In a few moments a brisk, buslnss- -
like young man stepped from a car
and hurried over to them. He car
1 ,ed n big bunch of ki ys. and after
a few trials found the right one and
unlocked the door. Morgan volubly
explained the affair to the manager,
who expressed great regret that one
of his mployes should have been so
careless.
Miss Knowles lnhl her music roll
In front of her fae until she was re-
leaser!, hut then frankly held out her
hand. "Mr. Ambler, it whs my care-
lessness that placed me In such an
embarrassing situation. I 11m ex-
tremely grateful t you for releasing
me."
"Cathy Knowles! Why this Is
great! I'm glad "
Just then a shaft of light from a
suburban car again tunneled the dark-
ness, and Miss Knowles, cautiously
looking behind and grasping her skirt
in one hand, exclaimed: "There's
my car. I must get it!"Gently taking her arm and guid-
ing her over the mud puddles, Mr.
Ambler said: "I'll go with you If
you'll let me."
Catching a "good night" waif ted
to them lis the car moved on. the two
pi.trolmen looker) at one another and
nodded approval of the outcome of
the adventure.
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iroTKL ARRIVALS.
Alvarodo.
L. o'Rear, Kansas City; L.
11. R. Brown and
Pittsburg; B. F. elettenberg and
Chicago: R. R. I'rgubart. Den--
P. Oarside. El Paso: V.
Franklin. Denver; M. Denver:
J. S. Jones. Arcadl.i. Fla.; Jno. Beck
er. Jr., Beb n; H. Kinney. Topeka.
SI urge.
Claud Byner. Columbia. O.; C. H.
Bronon, Omaha; I. Lazard, Ixs Cer-rlllo- s;
F. W. McDermitt. Colorado
Springs; E. W. Crowell, Denver; O. V.
Larson. Pueblo; F. A. Yoakum. Cer-rlllo- s;
Mrs. B. Bibo, Bibo. N. M.
Savoy.
J. B. Wings. Trinidad; J. H. Wil-
liams. Hereford. Texas; K. B. iShel-do- n,
Chicago; C V. Page and wife.
Kansas City; B. F. Waldcr, Santa Ana
California.
YOU CAN AFFORD IT
$4." pays for life scholarship In the
famous iByrne Simplified shorthand or
Practical Bookkeeping In the Capital
City Business College of Guthrie, Ok-
lahoma, largest commercial school in
the state. Hundreds of students an-
nually. Excellent teachers. Positions
secured. Average time for complet-
ing Bookkeeping four months, short-
hand three months. Hoard $2.50 to $3
per week. Fill In name and address,
receive free catalogue.
Name
Address
TO OTOE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Taka LAXATIVE BROMO Qulnla
tablet. OruggiaU refund money II
It falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S
signature is on each box. 26c
APPLICATIONS tYH
PKJLMJ.TS.
NOTICE is hereby given that all
applications for permit to graze cat-
tle, horses, sheep and goats within
the MANZANO NATIONAL FOREST
during the season of 1909, must be
filed in my office at Albuquerque,
New Mexico, on or before February
20, 1909. Full information in regard
to the grazing fees to be charged and
blank forms to be used in making ap-
plications will be furnished upon re-
quest.
A. D. READ.
.Supervisor.
A lazy liver leads to chronic dys-
pepsia and constipation weakens the
whole system. Doan's Regulets (25
cents per box) correct the liver, tone
the stomach, cure constipation.
o
PIKECT FROM THE MINE TO
VOUll P.IN GALLUP FXJG, $4.25;
ALL COAL. ll.VILV OO. PHONE 91.
HaDg
This in
Your. Memory
Loose leaf Devices
Rubber Stamps
All kinds of Spec-
ial Account Rooks.
m vni:
HY
H. S. LITHGOW
Bookbinder, Rubber Stamp Maker
Phone 924. 312 W. Cold Ave.
KKl'OKT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OFALL'UKKUK,N M
At the Close of Business January 4 J9Q9
RESOURCES
I."ani and Discounts
Bonds and other Secur;ti.
Rial Estate
Furniture and Fixtur. s
Cash and Due from nth..r Bunks.
IrAHILITIKS
Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profits ".".'.!!!'"
Deposit Subject to Check !.'.'.'!!!!'T.me Certificates of Denoslt
Vj
383.9:0.;1
11. l
.$ 150.000.00
60,eii;.3u
Territory of New Mexico. .M1.0S3.ICounty of Bernalillo. ss.la'i'., rresldent Ashler of the abor- -
to The 1 ' ,Mr that the above statement trueDest of knowledg ai.d belief.
W. S. STRICKLE t:
Vice President and Cancer.
A. DSl0.'bed 8n(5 'Wrn ,n t"fre m? th" Sth a! .ry.
Correct Attest:
SOLOMON LUNA.
J. C. BALDRIDOB
W J. JOHNSON
484,056.37
BEST CO A L
Hard as FlintPerfectly Clean
Burns LongestBurns Up Clean
Best Rocky Cliff Lump, $5.75 per Ton
Best Rocky Cliff Egg, $4.25 per
Try it and you will use other
Direct Line Coal Co.
Phone 29 First St. and fruit Ave.
'M 'MMMtMMM
RIDLEY, President H. RAY, Secretary-Treasure- r
WILLIAM BRYCE, MANAGER
Albuquerque Foundry 8c
Machine Wotks
(IXCORPORATED)
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop Albuquerque, M
THE STORY OF
"The Vacant House
OR FURNISHED ROOM
told in want columns will
quickly bring you a tenant
We will tell the story for j
One time for 25 cents
Three times for 35 cents
Six times for 50 cents
We assure you that story
will read and your want grat-
ified, for we getting goo J re-
sults for scores of people daily.
THE CITIZEN
PHONE 12
ED. FOURNELLE
Carpenter
and Builder
Jobbing Promptly Attended
Shop IOCS; Residence
Ship Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Don't your rurnlture and floor
coverings until you our line. We
offering special Inducements
want your trade: cash or easy
ienu. r'utrells Furniture Co.
SBt.
920,n:i.
10.U0O.0i)
12,000.00
0,o')(.00
331. 02
t86.Ktt9.93
Wk'
R. M. MERE ITTIow Public.
Ton
no
M B.
N.
If our
ou
your
be
are
to
Phones: 562
buy
see
are and
pay- -
'''04
f
W. L.' TRIMBLE & CO
LIVEKY, SAIJE. FEED uTHANSPKK STAHl,."
Horse and Mules b'Ufht td Zichanged.
BEST TCRXolTnTlN THw CITT
Second Street between Cenn,Copper Ave.
Highland Livery
Plioue
HA MilROOK BKO
HI in
rp-to-d- a tnrnoata. B4 trfvartIn tbe dtv. Ininru, .j
I the ptctna wage. .
Till" KSOAY, FKimt'AKV IS, 1909.
HIS JAP VICTORY
THE BIGGEST
to
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OFJU
the
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Roosevelt's Greatest Act Was
edSettling Trouble In Cal-
ifornia
did
Legisla-
ture.
of
far
it
of
Vasi:.c.gion. D. 0.. Teh. 18. There the
are a f w men in the Congress of
tin rnited states who stand upon
tlie pi ml . r statesmanship, or at any the
late. i.;. .in i plane that is mar It.
These in. n declare without hesita-
tion th it the greatest act of the ad-
ministration of Theodore Roosevelt
was that of bringing the state of Cal-
ifornia to a realizing sense of Its duty
to th. Union and thereby averting
serious conflict with the. Japanese
government. the
Probablv none except the president. as
the seen tury of state, one or two nla
other close advisers of the adminis-- j
tratioii and the members of the Jap- -
anesc mhassy In Washington know
in! how narrowly complications, and
vi rv !ik' '.v war were averted by me:"
ro.rsr i;..esevelt followed. Thetrou- - to
.... , i aLie. temp iliilliy ut leasi. u.is
swept away, and while the pi esulent i III
today perhaps has not passed judg- -
nieiit on I. is own action in me mai-te- i,
tile time probably will come it
when, looking back, he will consider
his victory .11 the California strug
gle as the greatest victory of his tlie
st veil vtars in the White House. J
The country probably does not
know to the full how this Japanese
affair w eighed on the president's of
mind. He attended to all the other
i.ui.isui state alio, legislation as usual. tho
and in doing it gave no s.g n ,e ,
and a few others doubtless
possessed was admirable. ,
Kept I ntU-- r Control.
In dealing directly w ith the .
tion on the coast the P'sltlent kept
his feelinns under control hotter
probably than most men could have '
done. His physical strength and his 11
mental vigor helped him. but there
were times when he showed and
could not help showing to some de-
gree his forebodings.
It is possible to write with first
knowledge of at least one instance.
When Koosevclt dictated one of his of
long telegrams to a high official of
California urging moderation and
pointing out guardedly, yet effective-
ly, the danger that lay in
action, he weighed every word
and every sentence. The telegram
was finished fuirly' quickly when one
takes into consideration the existing
circumstances, but when the work
was done there was no necessity for
revision. The official to w hom it was
adiiresse.l needed no extraordinary
insight to learn from tin- - text, guard
ed as it was. that the matter was one
, ri.iii HiiLt It must be met with
determination and with high resolu-
tion
.la
to do right by the country.
When the telegram was finished (lie
president turned to the two or three
men. and perhaps for the first time
UR
a"v
wHe"
THE
1 1 VrarI
tory of It was Instant. Only the few
now how much knowledge of Inside
conditions the president had, but that
it was sufficient to give him a resid-
ing sense that he had one of the
hardest duties of his administration
perform, no one may doubt.
Trouble Averted for lTesoiit.
it hns been said that trouble with
Japanese has been averted for
present. H Is very possible that
has been averted for all time. The
WnahiniTtiin oiTli'lnls know that the
Japanese government Itself and the
Japanese officials understand thor-- 1
nuHhly the difficulties that arise from
dual form of government. The
niiministratlon probably was Inform-- i
that the advisers of the emperor
not regard the proposed action
the legislature of some of the
western states as carrying w ith
In any sense a threat of action by
tin- - t'niti'd States as a whole.
The difficulties lay with the masses
the people of Japan, who saw In
proposed legislation not the ac-
tion of Individual states, but the ac-
tion of the fnited States. Moreover,
Japanese were saying among
themselves that their government w as
willing to swallow an Insult to, the
race. They could see nothing in the
attitude of Nevada and California ex-
cept the taking of a position that tho
Oriental as a human being was In-
ferior to the man of the west. The
people of Japan gave the officials of
government just as much trouble
the people of Nevada and Callfor- - ;
gave to the administration of the
I'nited States.
.lap Intmiurnlloti Is tlierkctl.
California Is to take a eensu of
.........
learn how many there are o fiens lust what work they do. ai.d
-
-
i.-f- -W Hill rU III llldl ..wir.
with the giving of employment to
natives ami to naturalized Americans, ,
is the belief of the officials In
Washington that when this census is
completed the returns will bear out
president's statement that the
Japanese immigration has been
checked, and that there are not as
many, or at any rate, not any more,
these aliens in the country today
than there were a year ago.
From this one time every effort of
.tmnrleim government will be di
and making
be
homfi R s WHfh.((nforniu developed its
legislative frenzy at a time w hen
ought to have created a,.
-- ,rifv The outcry
;dnjt thp Japan,.;t; "o v.,,..,.,
... , , . withoutis s:l nere. wan a
ptopi-- study of the situation
Unix's Til VI Will Nl Inherit TuW.
The president's hope Is that the
present victory w ill be lasting In its
fruits, and that 110 trouble will come
it as a heritage to President Taft.
The president-elec- t knows the Jap-
anese situation just as well as Roosr-vel- t.
While serving in the east as an
official Taft came in touch with Jap-
anese affair", and he also came in
touch with the Japanese. He has
known from bis own experience and
from the experiences of army and
navy officers that the Japanese in
official life were at one time arro-
gant In their attitude toward Amer-
ica. He knows today that this official
and semi-offici- al attitude is changed.
and that the problem is on. th.
.lananes.. neoide rather than tin
panese government.
With the change of intention in
California and with the reassurance
that it Is believed will come to tne
coast when the census taking is end- -
ingredients, lne contents printed on
spoke openly of the anxiety that was ci. asn iiiku...
an.se question will cease from trou-v- ohis concerning the outcome. Ilisj
Ice broke in speaking, but the mas- - hling.
STRONGEST RECOMMENDATION
Sixteen Years With a
various
for PINE-TAR-HONE- Y,
And
Look Bottio and
Guaranteo
PREPARED BT
SUTHERLAND
Little
MAKE
THEC0HISS1
PLAN FAVORED
BK BEVERIDBE
Would Have
Commission to Get Pacts
Concerning
Tarlir.
Indianapolis, Feb. is. The prin-ip- al
speaker before the tariff com-
mission conference here yesterday
was Senator Bevcridge of Indiana,
v ho the proposed plan of a
commission to gather facts concern-
ing the tariff so that Congress, in
tlxing rates, can act and
without loss of time. Senator Rever-- J
idge said:
Within less than four months a
nw tariff will have been made. I
hope and believe it will be the best
tariff that Congress has ever con-
structed. It will be historic In this:
That it will be the last American
tariff created without the aid of a
tariff commission a commission to
get facts and make for
Congress, and not to fix duties,
it: the exclusive business of Congress.
Immediate must not be de-
layed until a tariff commission is
and lias made necessary inves-
tigations and scientific class-ilicatio-
that w ould at least
two years and to take a longer
pi riod. So, for the last we
must have a tariff bulldcd in the old
way. Hut that this shall be the last
tariff thus builded, we soon pro-- .
vide a commission of tariff experts.
The present emergency never must be
laced again.
Tin Iff IliiiUliuit on a Iin.i inv Basis.
Heretofore, both parties have build-
ed our tariffs sufficient knowl-
edge of the facts, without scientific
classification of schedules. Both par- -
every
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.
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Dr. Boll's Pinc-TarHon- cy
Is Pure Pine-Ta-x and Pure Honey, by a scientific process
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DR. BELL'S
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Dffops of Water
THE GARDEN GROW
Cotton Hose $4.50, $5.00, $6.00 for 50 feet.
Rubber Hose $7.00 $8.00, $10.00 for 50 feet.
ALL KINDS OF SPRAYS
Y CO.
ties, whether framing a rev-- 1
nue tariff or a protective tariff, have
handled this intricate subject in a way
which would have crippled any busi-
ness man or corporation handling
their enterprises In the same fashion.
Moth parties have made the tariff ex-
clusively political; have waged cam-
paigns as to whether our tariff pol-
icy should be on the protective or
revenue basis; work preparatory to
revision has been delayed until the
I eople have ordered Immediate n;
and so, finally, a new tariff
l.as been rushed through without
time or ability to get the facts, with-
out either the technical knowledge or
scientific skill to make classifica-
tions.
Other Commlshlons for Ia-s- s IniMrt-an- t
Subji-cts- .
Kxcept upon the tariff, Congress
has seen the wisdom of a commis- -
of experts to examine all sorts
of subjects and re port to Congress.
Vet the tariff is more difficult, lntrl-- 1
cate and than all other
present economic problems combined,
excepting only the problem of cur-- u
ncy and banking. In currency and
banking Congress has acknowledged
that it cannot wisely legislate until a
commission shall have spent years In
studying our own chaos of financial
laws and the monetary systems of
other nations.
Congress created the bureau of cor-
porations for this purpose. After
yea's of thorough work by this bu-
reau, no man In any party proposes
to destroy It or utop Its labors. The
same is equally true of the bureau of
labor. Congress created the indus-
trial commission to find out certain
facts. The report of this commission
and those of the Interstate com-
merce commission resulted In the law
for the department of commerce and
labor, the bureau of corporations, the
Klkins law, the rate law, tho Immi-
gration law and most of the reform
laws of the last six or seven years.
Tariff Commission of IHH2.
The tarilT commission of 1882 de-
vised and recommended the most
important features of o:r present tar-i- ll
administration. It originated the
appraiser's court, and recommended
mosi f the administrative tariff laws
ol the treasury department which
have since been adopted. Congress
provided foi- - th. administrative ma-
chinery designed by this tariff com-
mission.
Hut the tarilT commission we ask
for now does not gc( ho far as the
tarilT commission of 1S82 went. We
are now asking only a commission of
experts to find out facts and make
classifications. Congress Is to fix
duties from these facts and adjust
thriii to thesp classifications.
A permanent tariff commission is
inevitable. hecause committees of
Congress cannot do the work. These
con mittees attempt to find out the
tacts by holding 'hearings.'' At these
"hearings" crowds of men represent-
ing various industries desirous of
rpicial rates of dutv, jam t lit rom-11- 1
Tt 1. rooms, Kucii one of them Is
car. tally prepared upon his ow n par-
ticular business of necessity he Is
fa- - better prepared than the whole
c
.ipaiitt. r put together. Very few
itin appear l fore the commit-tr- e
re,reseiitins; tin- great body of
consumers.
T.ise hearings 'ie ruslie, through
V illi ail possible - 11 . .1 beraus,- the
lomiliVs business neeessarily waits
until the new tariff law is passed.
After these brief bearing-- , the com-
mittee Is suppose. I to dige.st such
tarts a s tlie bulk volumes of such
tl Stimuli)' liisi los. o equity court
would il.tre enter li rree in a single
'aase where th,. i."tiniony took even
I. a '! t be
.'i.i . single volume of
t -. ri illlnilti e hearings. ithinit
tir.--t ing - test iniony to a
III. I -- lei' ill chain to Ii.im- it di- -
K sti d a nd report .1.
Having att. 11. t d t i ft ili'iM' uN
11111 inoii- - mass. --
nioiiv
ef scattered t. si -
thus h.istil taken, the com-t-
111, tier next goi s the even harder
work of fixint; ie rates of duty. He- -
lore liually bxiii-
-' them. they are
SUiiose, to 1m an thoroiitthls' ar
:uaintei wiili il the other eleliiellts.
..reign and dmmi. tic. all. ad) in. .1-
'.on.'d hieh I. old ilrteimine thus.'
Illties. The re It ' .,
low tariff
I bit r wl.. lie demanding an
.Vnierican i.irin' ommission nr..
in' only a (on oiiissioii w hi-i-
IimI out and ,1 -- est the fort- - and
lliaiii' scientilie assilirali.oi.- - and
loii loth t i ' so th.it Con.gn s may li.i i all this preparation
work done i lc II I otlgl'f s goes to itslegitimate llnl'li of tlxing larill .I'M -
ies a ud ib tei mi tariff policies.
Send for Our Selec t Ilst of
FIFTY OAUFOH.VFA PAPERS
whereby yriu can Insert dU- -
play adx in all fraperg for
FIVE rxLI.AKS I'ER INCH
The DaUe Advmlnlnn Agetu-y- ,
o Incorporated.
4J7 B. Main St. II Greary St.
Ixia Anfreles, ral. Pan Francisco.
m3, nB, m First St
of--r
Your Business
Depends very largely upon the character of
your advertising. Truthful advertisements,
carefully written and generously displayed
In business-gettin- g mediums. Is the secret
of growth of all successful business.
THE CITIZEN
Is the formost evening paper In New Mexico
lis busioist-gtttln- g powtri baa ba provin. Ut ial art
raaaonabla. Look avor our advartlalng columns. Wbat It
your opinion of Ibo Jad gmoat of tho firms adrorlltlng tbora f
We Leave The Verdict With You
The pitmen
The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Atexlco
Sohiirr Hulks Kratli I'lol.
Jt sicmi'il to J. A. Stuiie, a Civil
war veteran, ot Keiun, lexas. thut a
plot existed oetween a desperate lung
trouble and the urave to cause hl
death. "I contrarteil a stubborn
old," he writ., "that .!v. loped a
cniiifh that stuck tu ine, in spite of
all remedies, f ir S'ar'. .My weight
ran down to 130 pound.-- . Then I
bi k an to u.--e lr. Kind's New Discov- -
i y. whi'h J my health com
pletely, i now weiKii ITS pounds."
For severe eild.s, obstinate coughs,
licinoirhaKe!. asthma, and to prevent
pneumonia il's unrivaled. U" and $1
Trial leittle fri e. ( luaranteed all
dealers.
Our hhlrt and oollar mirk U per
fect. Our "IKMi:sTIC 1'IXI.SIl'' i
tlie pro(M'r tiling. We lead Klier
follow.
niPKIUAL UAUNOKV (X).
I or That Terrible Itching.
Eczema, tetter and sa t rheum keep
their victims in perpetual torment
The application of Chamberlain'
Salve will Instantly allay this Itching,
and many casea have been cured by
Its use. For sale by all druggist-- .
Hair Drewter and ClilroixxUUt.
Mrs. Bambini, at her panora op
posite the Alvarado and next door toStura' cafe, U prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dresalna-- , treat corns, bunions and
r.grown nails. She gives massagf
treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
I'ambinl'B own preparation of com-
plexion cream builds up the sKIn and
improves the complexion, and h
guaranteed not to be Injurious. Sht
also prepares hair tnnlc and cure
and prevents dandruff and hair fall
lng out, restores life to dead hair, re
moves moles, warts and superfluou
hair. For any blemish of the fHc.
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
TltliNI'ASS XOT1CI1.
Warning Is hereby given again- -
tre.spaalng on land owned by the un
deraigned and lotated in tlie Han. h
de San Antonio, adjoining the proper
ty of V. Metzgar, about 6 mile frou
Albuquerque on the w. st side of th.
Rio lrande, and extending from th
Hlo Grande to the bank of the Ki
Puerco, about 964 yards In width.
FX.ISEIO fll.TIKRREZ.
CARIXXS ARM I JO.
CARLOS U. CHAVEZ.
i
save Money liy llulii (.'ha mherla Ill's
Cough ltruuHly.
You will pay Just as much fjr a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Hem- -
dy as fur any of the other cough
medicines, hut you save money In
buying it. The .saving in in what you
get, not what you pay. The
quality us in every bottla jf
un, remedy, anu you get good result
when you take It. Buying cough med-
icine is an Important matter. Ne-
glected colds often develop serious
conditions, and when you buy a cough
audi, lne yau want to be sure you aregetting one that will cure your cold
When you buy Chamberlain's Cough
you take no chances. It al-
ways cures. I'rlce 25 and BO cents a
bottle. For sale by all druggists.
Tlie radl Increase rt oar uiismOM
Is due to good work and fair treat-ne- nt
of our wtlrur. Hiibba laundry
I'ltKEJ niEF.!I
A i:; Standard Phonograph given
iway. A chancs given with each 11purchase. Drawing Teb. 17th, 1109.
Special low rates for Holiday goods.
outrelle Furniture Co, Went ond of
rladuet.
FAGC fOCR.
AMUSEMENTS
Crystal Thea tre
The Feature Film Today
IS ENTITLED
'Incntnminating Evidence
The most exciting picture
MR. W. B. KERN", Tenor, Illustrated Songs
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone
Music by Crytal Orchestra
Matinee Every Day at
Evenings, 7:15,
1C0L0MB0
THEATRE
W. B. Moore. Mgr. per
Licensed by Uie Motion Pic-
ture Patents Co.
ADMISSION IOC
One new peel of pictures each
da. t
EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
TWO SHOWS, :15 A'D :1S.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
it S p. m.
Vulture Hunting In Africa,
(educational.)
Why They I VII Out, (com-
edy.)
Wlio Stole Carey's Wood?(comic)
A Knit se (comedy)
.i n f i .Tim uiiviiuI H ' "
! ti By Sirs, ioula Hanlon.
MISS JivNXlE CKAIG,
Musical Directress.
' IXXX300CXXXXXXXXXXXJUOCXXXXXJ
"NO!"
don't believe every thing you
hear- - i.
Thornton, the Cleaner
Is not dead: is not out of Busi-
ness, and CAN'T GO OUT. iel
Be convinced that he's more
alive than ever.
Steam Cleaning Plant 737 South
Walter tdreet. Telephone 460.
THIRD STREET to
Moat Market
ll Kinds of rrean and Salt Meat
T.Steam Saoaaga factory.
ofkmhj klklnwokt
fclaaoaic Bu Ikllug, Nona Third Street
(fa Jn
up
at
I
TOAST IT
or eat It as you will, our bread ifc
made with the clearest understanding
of what it should be for all purposed. It
For Instance, the children will take
to ItutUT Cream Bread in a bnvl of
milk like ducks to water. If you
want a change once In a while am
Jjle our mUx, cakes, pits, etc. Ail the
iame high grade.
Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.
SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS
All Chronic IMseascs Cured.
We treat all forms or diseases.
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Nervousness, Ulcers, Deafness,
Paralysis Stomach and Bladder
Troubles. Strictures, etc. We
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
We give free instruction! on use
of the water.--- , r.aths are auto-
matic. Cow ir wri'e.
i JOS. I.. DURAN,
8
Stf'pliux Hoi Sfrin? . Ntw Mtxlco
ever shove n to the public
2:45; AH Seats !0c
8:15, 9:15
MINNEAPOLIS
Rooming House
521 South Second St., corner Iron.
All new iron beds. Rooms for
housekeeping. Single room, $1.25
week. No Invalids received.
Look Better
VELVET SKIN LOTION
Clears the Skin Quickly
$1.00 a Bottle
Write for FREE Booklet on Suc-
cessful Home Treatment of the skin
AILEEN BERG
'EL PASO, TEX.
This Preparation is sold in Albu-
querque at tne Parisian.
NOTICE I'OK PUBLICATION.
(Not coal land.)
Department of the Interior, U. S,
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mex-
ico. January 30, 1909.
Notice Is hereby given that Dan
Ganzales of Casa Salazar, New
Mexico, who on December 28, 1903
made homestead entry serial No
0306 0. No. 7765, for the northwestquarter of section 34, township 15
north, range 3 west. New Mexico
principal meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final five year proof
establish a claim to the land above
described, before H. W. S. Otero. U,
court commissioner, at Albuquer
que, New Mexico, on March 22, 1909.
Claimant names at witnesses Diom
ieio Gonzales. Jose Maria Mora, Jose
Chavez and Bentura Ganzales, all
Casa Salazar, New Mexico.
MANUEL, R. OTERO,
Register.
o
Cures baby's croup. Willie's daily
dits and bruises, mania's sore throat,
grandma's lameness Dr. Thomas'
Electric Oil the great household
remedy.
o
silk dav fou sati'HI) v, ri;- -
Ill'AltY 20TII. AT 10 A. M.
Extra low prices on Silks. 2,000
yards, good quality Silks. To clean
stuck of odds and Ends we will
place on sale this splendid array of
s silkn, worth up to $2.00 a yard,
the low price of 4 He yard. n sale
Saturday. Feb. i!0, at 10 a. m. (none
sold before that time.) See window
The (iolilen Kule.
Itch Itch! Itch! Scratch! Scratch!
Scratch! The more you scratch the
worse the itch. Try TKan's Ointment.
cures piles, eczema, any skin itch-
ing All druggists sell It.
o
WOODMEN OF TIIE WOULD
FOKIIST AT 212'j W. tVulral
Meet Ererjr 1 Viday Evening 4
at 8 Slurp.
E. W. Moore, o. fX
I). K. I'hllllpa, CWk.
403 West IiMl Ave. 4
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL- -
COME.
KILLthe COUCH
and CURE the LUNGS
v ,th Dr. King's
Hew Bsscouery
IH0 ALL THRCAT AMD LUGTR0UP!.FS.
OUAHAJ(12D fc'ATIUif AOXOJiy
OS MONEY RilUNDiiU.
TARIFF COMMISSION 13
HO BADLY Ii
HE t S.
(0ikJiiiii'I from Pace One.)
these has been Improved four tiiiK."
above what it lieed to be. This im-p- r
ovetiic nt has all taken place under
a fair protection to cotton goods. It
is my opinion that the maintenance
of tills improved condition is depend-- i
nt upon the continuance of the tar-- I
f r under which Id lias been
"It Is also prosperous and com-
paratively i, happy situation in which
the people of New England live. The
maintenance of this great d'Velon-me- nt
of a factory system consuming
c itton upon which no many pcoplj
depend for a living has been accom-
plished under a tariff system ami in
my judgment if this tariff was re-
moved n depression would at once
set In, which would entail great hard-
ships upon the people. In both sec
tions the kind of goods made at
home are still Imported, showing that
the existing tarlifs are not prohibit-
ory.
"There nrc other cases of vested
interests which have an excess pro-
tection." said Mr. Tompkins. "I will
use steel rails a an example of this
and It seems to be generally admitted
ttiat the steel combinations are
charging In addition to what would
be competitive prices the at
the tariff for their product--- . Thin is
cirtainly true of a number of indus-
tries. Therefore, it would seem im
portant to create some investigating
tribune with powers m e, ss.uy io
take testimony and find out the fact
In order that Congress may have
definite advice and information as to
when a particular tariff is advanta-
geous or Also as
to what tariffs are necessary t i pro
duce the revenue to run the federal
government.
"The present method of makins
the tariff is a sort of scram iil. about
once in ten years." said the speaker
In conclusion. "The industry which
gets unsatisfactory results had i:u
remedy but has to wait ten years and
take chances again. If under the.
present system a tariff is laid whl h
develops graft, this condition mut
continue also until the next general
tariff revision. Under the commis-
sion plan the tariff might be in pro-
cess of revision vr re-a- d jnstment all
the time. Revision m'ght mean up-
wards or downwards. It would mean
whatever changes were necessary to
produce the best Interests at home
for tiie American people."
The convention last night adopted
a resolution providing for the ap- -
I ointment of a committee on revision
of the tariff. The resolution fol-
lows:
"Resolved, That to provide for a
permanent organization to carry into
effect the conclusions of this convi
the chair shall appoint a com-
mittee of 100 of which not less than
two shall be appointed from each
state of tho Union with the temporary
and permanent chairmen of this
convention as members o,
from which committee . the chairman
of this convention shall designate an
executive committee of nine members
and a llnancial committee of MI'tecn
members: and the chairman of the
convention shall be an mem-
ber of each of tiiesu conimit'e. s."
ARGUE SALARY CASES
BEFORE JUDGE ABBOTT
law In the ('use Outlined by Attor-
neys uud Decision Will Be
Made Ijilcr.
Arguments in Hie salary
case, in which John S. Heaven and
Slgfrled Grunsfcld, former treasurer
and ussessor respectively of Berna-
lillo county seek to establish a right
to hold 4 per cent of the county
taxes for their respective salaries,
were completed before Judge Abbott
A Wonderful Man
Is With Us.
World's Greatest
CLAIRVOYANT
The Man
Who Knows.
He calls your name aloud, teils
you just what you culled for without
asking you a question. Tells every-
thing you want to know; who Is true
und who Is false to you; names whom
and when you will marry; settles
lovers' quarrels; reunites the separ-pte- d;
locates absent ones; shows you
how to gain the love of those you
most desire, even though miles away;
bow and when to Invest to obtain the
best possible results. Whatever your
troubles), she call help you to success,
wealth and happiness. Unlike the
fortune teller and pretender, she asks
ne fee in advance, and no fee if
perfect satisfaction is not given. I
want to get acquainted with you
and prove to your own satisfaction
that I am 100 years In advance In
power to any other clairvoyant in the
world today, and for this reason I
will give absolutely free of
charge to every p ison visiting my
olllce prepared for u life reading a
t st re ading free of charge. Special
low fee. If you are skeptical call and
be convinced that I can help you.
Call today; tomorrow may be too
late.
Private parlors. 309 'i Central
avenue. Wilcox rooming house, 10
a, ni. to 9 p. m.
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at 4:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon,
and upon the decision of the court
depends tile responsibility of Wheth-
er the 'territory will appeal the ease
r whether the burden lies upon
lliaven and ( '.runsMd. Judge Ab-
bott toi.k the evidence under advise- -
n tit. w Ithotit M tllns a time for
making a decision. Francis E, Woo l
of the law firm of Marion & Wood.1
- presented Heaven, and attorneys
Julius Staab and John A. White np- -'
peiired for (irunsfeld.
The cose of Heaven was argued on
:, tiled (v District Attorney
I'laney to the to the answer made
b the defense to the complaint made
by the territory, but fully covers
every phase of the case and upon.
It depends the virtue of the suit.
The ca.--e of t",runsfeld is an appeal
fr :n the county commissioners; and j
the arguments yesterday were upon a;
stipulation as to facts. Roth cases
involve mere questions of law, and the
validity of the law passed by the leg-
islature reducing the fees of the o
of treasurer ami collector and as-s- i
ssor, during the terms of office of
the defendants.
TEKGUPHiC MARKETS
New York Money Market.
New York. Feb. IS. Money on call
easier, at 211.2 '.4 percent; prime mer-
cantile paper, 3 It 4 per cent.
Wool Market.
St Eouis. Eeii. IS. Wool firm. Ter-
ritory and western mediums I7n 2lii';
line 1 fi I 7 ; tine lHiMo.
firiiln anil J'ro l!mi,
I'llict.go, Fell. IS. Clone.
Wheat May $ 3 ' m 1. 1 4, July
1.00Vi.
Corn Muy 66'ii '4; July 6:.hits May July 4WV
P irk May $1S.!I7 July 17..V
Lard May $'.1.67 'it 9.70; Ju!$9.S2.
Ribs May $S.!l2.j; July $9.07
Chhiigo Livestock.
Chicago, Fell. 18. Cattle receipts,
7. BOO. Weak, shade lower. Beeves
l4.2jW4.20; Texas steers )4.20c5.20;
western steers M.lO'ii 5.50; stockers
and feeders $3. 3501 5.40; cows and
heifers $ 1.85 'n ,5.60 ; calves $6.00
S.00.
Sheep receipts 15, "OO. Weak to 10c
lower. .Westerns $3.50 li 5.65 ; year-
lings $6.00 7.00; western lambs $5.7 5
i 7.65.
KunsiiM ( Ily Livestock.
Kansas City, Feb. IS. Cattle re-
ceipts 5,000. steady. Southern steer
$4.25 if 5.50; southern cows $2.23 f'l1
4.25; native cows and heifers $2.255i
6.00; stockers and feeders $3.2 5 (it 5.20 ;
bulls $3.0fi'4.65; calves $3.45 fi 7.0');
western steers $4.50 li 6.23; western
cows $3.00 rv 5.25.
Hogs 14,000. 5c lower. Bulk $5.9t, (it
6.30; heavy $6.25 (ii 6.40 : packers and
butchers $6.05 6.35; light $5.75'.
6.20; pigs $3.00'u 5.50.
Sheep 6.O00. 10c lower. Muttons
J 4 o 0 f 5.50; Ininbs $6,301(7.40: range
wethers $4.u0i 6.75; fed ewes $3.00(it
5.00. i ,
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
NARROWS TO FEW GAMES
rioals Will Be Played .Monday and
the Public is Invited to Allciid.
Tile tennis tournament recent inau-
gurated by the Albuquerque Teiiiii-clu- b
in this city has now narrow) d
down to one more match to be played
before the playing of the seini-tinal- s,
which are scheduled for eome time
next Sunday, weath.r permitting. The
one match still to be played will be
bctAceii Moore and Jameson. prob-
ably tomorrow. The winner of this
match togetner with lingers, Itoy
Stamin and Howard Clarke, will con-
stitute the four contestants in the
seini-iinal- s, while the two winners l'i
that contest will play the final game
to decide the winner of the beautiful
tennis racquet.
A semi-tin- game was played thfe
morning between II. Clarke and
Woolsey, and 3 in favor of
Clarke. The game was as fine an ex-
hibition of tennis as was ever seen on
the courts of the club since Its organ-
ization.
In the ladies' class. Mis Strs-kle-
is the only one who is now ready for
the llnals. having defeated Miss Jew-et- t
in a nard fought battle yesterday
afternoon, score 2, It is not
known who Miss Striekler will draw
us a partner for the iinal game, but
as Mii-t- Willey has but two more
games to play, stie has been picked as
tiie favorite and this game, together
with (lie final in the gentlemen's class
uill be plaed Monday. Washington's
lhtiiday. Extia benches have been
t reeled on the grounds s that there
will lie plenty of room for al! tlio--
desiring to s,,. liie llnals.
DIAMOND THIEF GOT
$200,000 IN JEWELS
They Broke 0h'H uii Express OiIWt
and Madt Tiu-l- r lcac
Willi Hluabli-- .
Ilichmoud. Yu.. Feb. IS. Advices
I rum Pineburst. N. C.. a w inter n
sort, are that the olllce of an express
company at that place has been
In. .ken open an,) robbed of diamonds
and jewelry valued lit $200,000. The
rubbery is said t i have occurred on
the night uf Fehiuary 9.
The jew. by had bc n sent for in
spi to siveial wealthy north
einers u ho were wintering at Pine
hurst, bv Xew York and Chicag.
lirnis. There is said to be little or
no trace of the robbers. The express
company and ibteitives have mad
every ffort to keep the matter quit
but it became public when the
iibked the police in other cities to
In !p ihi m trace the thieves.
GALLUP I.i:MI. THE BEST KIND
$5.50 TON; NO SIATE. SLACK Oil
HOCK TO MAKE WEIGHT KITH-K-
IIAIIN CO.. PHONE 01.
Al
ABOUT TOWN
ttWtrCP4MatPai.iaB.a
Mrs. I). Scruggs and children will
leave Albuquerque Saturday night
for a few days visit at San Antonio,
rn route to New York, where they
will embark for Panama.
The Woman'.s Home an I foreign
Missionary sod. ty of the Presbyterian
church will meet at the homo of Mrs.
I. K. Caws, 4 12 East Central uv-ii-
Friday, February 19, at 2:30 p. m.
The taking of testimony in the
Helena Oailegos case was begun in
the olllce of Summers Burkhart this
morning. The Helena Oailegos grant
xtends from Alameda in the valley
to Bear canyon and is a very val-
uable property.
The Woman's Missionary society of
the pi ( sl.yterian hurch will meet
with Mrs. John 11. Cass at 412 East
Centra' avenue at 2:30 o'clock to-
rn urw ! ller.iooii. An Invitation Is
cxl "illicit i i those who are interested
In nil'-s- i ns.
A. Fleischer. th South Second
street real estate and rental agent,
hied suit today against Albert and
Nathan Eiscmann to recover $250 al-
leged to be due him as part com-
mission for selling certain real es-
tate.
Jo Walsh, a colored man employ-
ed In a Chinese restaurant on North
Third street, was bound over to the
grand Jury today by Judge Craig
under $250 bond for drawing n gun
on another colored man. The act
Is alleged to have occurred in the
restaurant yesterday.
Mrs. Kiifus Oondrieh, formerly Miss
Mae McDonald, Is visiting her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. W. McDonald
of South Third street. Mrs. Oond-
rieh arrived this morning with Mr.
Coodrlch. who Is on his way to Chi-
cago, where he is called by the se-
rious illness of his father. Mrs. Cood-
rlch Is accompanied by her little
daughter, Dorothy.
Oeorge William Yost tiled suit for
divorce in the Second district court
alleging abandonment. He charges
i tT his complaint that he and his wife
were .married in New York in 1902.
but lived together but a few years.
Mrs. Yost lives at 313 East 51st street.
New Yorw city. One child was born
to them.
There appears to be a slight mis-
understanding in regard to the dates
and places for the meetings of the Art
classes, which are held in connection
with the Woman's club. The meetings
will be held as follows: The Tuesday
art class will meet at the home of
Mrs. Wr. H. Lyons, 1224 West Central
avenue on Tuesday afternoons, while
the Saturday art class will meet 'it
the home of Mrs. 11. B. Bay, 611 So.
Arno street, Saturday afternoons .
"Vulture Hunting in Africa" will be
a very Interesting and Instructive pic-
ture shown at the Colombo theatre
tonight. The pictures are taken from
life and are remarkably good. The
birds being captured and the killing
of prey by them are shown vividly. A
second picture will be entitled "Why
They Fell out." a comedy which will
cause a great deal of merriment. Th'J
Colombo continues to furnish musical
numbers with each performance and
is drawing large crowds nightly.
ASKS $25,000 FOR
ASSAULT BY STOCKMAN
President of Irrigation Company
Asks Big Damages as KcKiilt of
Trouble Willi New Mexico Man.
Santa Fe, X. M., Feb. IS. John P.
Wagner of Kansas City, Mo., today
Ided In the First judicial district court
suit against Oliver M. Lee, a wealthy
New Mexico stockgrower, asking
damages In the sum of $23,000 for
an alleged brutal assault committed
on him by Lee at Alamogordo, Feb-
ruary 12, as a result of which Wag
ner was painfully, but not seriously,
injured. Wagner Is president of the
Sacramento Valley Irrigation - com-
pany and the trouble grew out of
court proceedings brought to untan-
gle the affairs of the company which
is now- in the hands of a receiver.
Wagner in his petition, makes sensa-
tional allegations against Lee.
MBS. LEM.I' GETS DIVOHCE.
St. Louis, Feb. 18. A decree of
divorce and $6,000 a year alimony,
with the custody of her son,
was u warded Mrs. William J. Lemp,
Jr., today. The decision followed a
st nsational trial lasting a week.
All Ilemnants Extra Special for
Friday, Feb. 19, 1909 On this day
we will place on sale all Ilemnants
and odils and Ends at one-ha- lf price.
We do as we advertise. The Golden
llule.
FANCY SAT1XICS.
Xew Satlne. in new patterns, very
desirable for spring wear, worth 20c
to 30c yard. Your choice 12 Vie
yard. For Saturduy, February 20th.
See window display. The Colden Hule.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
Ftfl KENT Several two-roo- m fur-
nished flats very cheap for season.
Rooms and board $4 and up, 110
East Coal inc. East end of viaduct.
Revolts at Cold Steel.
"Your only hope," said three doc-
tors to Mrs. M. E. Fisher, Detroit.
Mich., suffering from severe rectal
trouble, lies In an operation." "then I
used Dr. King's New Life rills," sh
write, "till wholly cured." They pre-
vent appendicitis, cure constipation
headache, 25e at all dealers.
FOR SALE
I'HIDAV AND svri IIDW.
A few articles of household furni-
ture, consisting of beds, stuves, chairs,
tabli s, china and glassware, child's
brass bed, hair mattress, ,tc. No
sickness. Will sell separately or
Corner Fifth and Cleveland,
unc block n.'rth of Mountain load.
vV- i i-- -'s
1 The Peerless
X Hand made of six layers
WC GUARANTEE
this mattress to be the
of any on the market.
All ntxt week we are going
these beautiful mattresses at
STRONG BROTHERSt IXIIMTVIIE ILEAlXJUAItTElUSStrong Block
! OLD KKL1AI5LE,"
: L. S. PUTNEY
n
TUR wur.T rcATU rnorrn
FLOUR, GRAIN
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries to X
the Southwest
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE
mi
Builders' and Finishers' Supplip--,
Native and Chicago Lumber, SJiervrin-W'illiajii- s. Paint None Better.
Building Paper, Planter, Lime, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc
J. C BA.LDRIDGE
ALL THE
From the foundation to the shingles on the root, w are sell,
lng Building Material Cheaper Uuui jrou bare bought fo
many years, save at least 25 per cent and
BUILD NOW
I'UO.NE 8. CORNER,
;
t ALBUQUERQUE
i
i: INTEREST ON
t
Write tor Illustrated
AND
121 and 123 North First
Felt
of pure snow white cotton
equal, if not the superior.
Regular price, $ 2. ;o.
to sell
cost. 8.75
Corner Copper and Second 2
ESTABLISH F.h M'.Z X
AND PROVISIONS
:
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
423 SOUTH FIRST
WAY UP
THIRD AND MAItQCETTF..
& COMPANY
and Las Vegas
CO.
NEW MEXICO
a
SAYINGS DEPOSITS
i
Go. ii
IN OUR LINE Ii:
Catalog and Price List !ii
:::
SALES ROOM t:
St. Phone 138
Rio Grande Material ft Lumber Co.
GROSS KELLY
INCORPORA TED
WHOLESALE.
I Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers f
Albuquerque
MONTEZUMA
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
ALLOWED
Consolidated
EVERYTHING
OFFICE
Mattress
TRUST
Liquor
GROCERS
Tiitnsnw. FKimtwnY is, iim9. ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN. paur rrr.
The Goldee Rule Dry Goods Compamy i
X
Friday
Special
All Remnants Extra
Special for Friday, Feb.
19, 1909 On this day
we will place on sale all
Remnants and Odds and
Ends at One-Hal- f Price.
WE DO AS WE AD-
VERTISE.
Remnant Sale begins
at 9:30 A. M.
I
and -
All if and
and
of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
by the Gallon or Bottle.
Trade
Call Phone or send for
1029
25 ln i is Ni iv Si'k Strips alsliufc. inehes
3 r c per yard, on s;ilo at
On calf Satunlav, F b. :i. SKK Vl.IiV
FANCY
New Salim'H. in now patterns, very 1" v i ra bi
worth 20e to 30c per yap.
F'r Fth, 20. SKK
Ittc Yunl
Yunl
SIIJv Foil SATt KDAY, FF.Ii. 20, AT 10 A. M.
KXTRA LOW ON SILKS 2,(100 yards good duality
Silks. To dean up rtock uf and mils, we will place
on Bale thi uplendld array of dnss silk, worth up to
$2 a yard, at the low priie of. Itto Yard
On sale Saturday, Feb. 20. at 10 a. m. (None sold before that
time.) SKB
Best Gallup Block, per ton - $5.50
Gallup Egg, per ton - - $4.25
All Coal. No Rock.
W. H. HAHN CO.
Special
Phone 91
I. H. COX. The Plumber
PLUMBING, HEATING. GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.
Phone 1020 706 West Central Ave.
Montezuma Grocery and
Liquor Company
Copper Third
Kinds Groceries Liquors
Imported Domestic
Specialty
Liquor
Family Solicited.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Solicitor.
PHONE
SATlNKi.
Saturday.
PIUCKS
DISPLAY.
COLUMBUS
-- HOTEL
Corner Bmcond mud Oold
HOME COOKING
Excellent Service
Particular peop.e have been
pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Ilave you tried ihemf
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
At the Close of Business, February 5, 1909
RESOURCIJB
Loans and Discounts $1,67,919.50
Overdrafts, secured ana unsecured ... 32,529.72
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation 200,000.00
U. 8. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits. .. 125,000.00
Premiums on U. S. Bonds 8,937.60
Bonds, securities, etc 67,410.34
Banking house, furniture and fixtures 40,000.00
Due from National Banks (not reserve
agents) 173,571.35
Due from State Banks and Bankers... 28,311.78
Due from approved reserve agents.... 498,637.98
Checks and other cash Items 183.04
Exchanges for clearing house 9,519.08
Notes of other National Banks 25,220.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels and
cents 2,005.72
Specie $ 71,309.00
Legal tender notes 107.505.00 178,814.00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
(5 per cent of circulation) 10,000.00
Total $3,058,060.01;
L1ABIL.1TI ICt--S
Capital stork paid In $ 200.000.00
Surplus fund 50,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and
paid 5.073.81
National Bank notes outstanding .... 200.000.00
Due to other National Banks 95,079.88
Due to State Banks and Bankers 216,564.55
Individual deposits subject to check.. 1.054,971.61
Time certificates of deposit 1,076.856.08
Certified checks 275.76
Cashier's checks outstanding 14,238.32
United States deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers. . . . 101,762.03
Reserved for taxes 20,000.00
Total $3,058,060.01
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, as:
I, Frank McKee, cashier of the above named bank, do sol-
emnly swear that the above statement Is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief. FRANK M'KEE,
Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed tu before me this 9th day of Febru-
ary. 1909. II. S. PICKARD,
Notary Public.
Correct Attest:
M. W. FLOURNOT,
H. F. RATNOLDS.
11. B. M'MIIJLEV.
' Director
NEW WAISTINGS
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GARSIDE PROPOSES
TRACE EXCURSION TRIP
fsaiila IV Man Has Different Koule
TIiiiii die One Sutyelril liy lx-M- l
HtiMiie- - Man Itttvnlly.
W. '. las-sid- traveling freight anl
IMsw'nscr agent f.,r the Santa Fe for
New Mexiea ami Arizona, Is in the
city today trying to excite Interest in
a trade excursion, the Santa Fe would
like to run this spring for Albuquer-
que business men. He ays he be-
lieves the excursion will be a go, but
that It will'not be us long as at first
proposed. H. believes that the first
proposed route covering southern
Arizona will take too much time and
be too expensive. The route he now
proposii includes a trip to Gallup and
back, and to Kl I'aso and Silver City
and back, with Mops at all the Impor-
tant Intervening towns.
Mr. (Jaride would not this morn-
ing give the approximate cost per
person for such a trip, but said that
It would cost less than the southern
Arizona trip and take much less time.
He believes that the trip to Kl Paso
will be greatly appreciated by the
business men of that place and will
weld friendly ' relations between the
two cities. The trip to Kl Paso wml
Silver city and Kl Paso, including a
run out to U.illup can be made eusily
In a week, and will cover the territory
contiguous to Albuquerque business
interest, not reached by the excur-
sion of last year. Mr. ciarside Is
spending the day among the business
men and if enough of them signify
their deoire to make the excursion,
arrangements will be begun a once.
GIRLS Will PLAY
BASKETBALL AT CASINO
Inlci'cMiii finini- - Is i:peclcd When
Jlijili ScIkhiI mill I'nlverslty
Teams Mitt.
What promises to be the most In-
teresting game of basketball eveiplayed in this city by two girls' teams
will be played at the Casino tomor-
row evening when the two teams rep-
resenting the University of New Mex-
ico and Albuquerque high school
meet. The game will commence
promptly at 7:13. Following is the
lineup:
Albuquerque high school: Evelyn
Kverltt and Klsie Myers, forwards,
Lottie Lenibke und Klsie McLaln,
centers; Janet Giegoldt and Franeiue
McNasser, guards.
University of New Mexico: Lucy
Kdie and Nettie Hurling, forwards;
Miriam Cook and Jean Hubbs, ce-
nter; Cleu Kelly und Myrta Marsh,
guurds.
Referee, Twelvetrces. UmpireJ,
Lembki- ami Kost-nwaid-
ATTRACTIVE PROGRAM
AT THE WOMAN'S CLUB
lli niiei ie xiiuee Will
Have liurte of I lie Mietiiu;
TiinmrroH.
Th.-
ii u's luo w ill 1)
noon in ihe i
Gold avenue,
charge of the
'.
meeting '.f the Worn.
held tomorrow after-!u- !i
rooms on West
The melting is In
domestic science de
partment tthiili is lead by Mrs. New-
comer. A v. ry interesting us well as
instructive paper entitled, "Miracle
I 'lays as S. n in Ne.v Mexico." will
be lea by Mrs Kaiherine Sleight, in
addition lo which the following pro-
gram has been carefully arranged:
J'iano Solo Mrs. L. R. Thompson.
Roll Call A liice Receipt.
liebati Should the Lady In the
Home Have an Allowance? Negative,
Mr. Lillian Wilson. Affirmative, Mrs
Felix Baca.
Vocal Solo Miss Butler.
Demonstration Apple Salad Mis.
W. It. Lyons.
I IITY I'll lis ;w 1909 COKDKD
M DK AS.
3ii inches uide, worth 15c yard;
Ju-- t the thing for spring dresses, your
rii i, c at luc yard. Fbr Saturday.
!' iiru.iry juili. .See a indow displav.
The Go'dell Hale.
The reason we do so much ItOrt.HDRV work Is Ikvuusj wi do It right
find at the prhv you cannot afford to
have It dirfie at home.
IMPLUIAL I.XfVDRT.
ains for Saturday, Feb.
50 i'lKCKS XKW 1909 CO.HDED MADRAS.
36 Inehes wide, worth 15c yard; Just tha thing for spring
dresses. Your choice at 10c Yard
For Saturday. Feb 20, S K K WINDOW DISTLAY.
OXR LOT XKW STYLK, 1909, WHITE LAWN SHIRT
WAISTS.
Very select and newest styles, bought to sell from $2.50 to
13.50. In order to make this day a Special One, the en-
tire line will be on sale at the Inviting price of,...$l.,
For Saturday. Feb. 20. SKI WINDOW DISPLAY.
TUB LAST DAY OF TUB GREAT CLEARANCE SALE
TO 1SK ONK OF THE REST BARGAIN DAYS OF ALL.
ZONE MAY NOT
4
PROSECUTE BACA
Man lui shot ill Not Our KHMciit Dog CaUiior Plans to
lie Trlol l'n less i.rmul Jury JUil the Oily of Homeless
- Ac. Canine.
1'nliss the territorial grand Jury,
which meets next month, should sc.1
tit to bring an Indictment against
Iouis Huca, who shot nnd severely
w ound'Jd Leo Zanone in the latter's
j saloon on South Second Mi eet .'nrlst- -
mas week, Baca will go unpunished
for the apparent attempt on Zanone's
life.
Thos. Phelan, attorney for Zanone.
appeared in Judge Meridian's court
yesterday with an affidavit made by
Zanone asking to have the complaint
againM Baca withdrawn. Phelan said
that Zanone did not now believe that
Baca was responsible for the shootln;;
according to the affidavit. Judge
took no action in the matter
yesteray, and eald this morning that
he would not releaso the complaint
until otter Zanone appeared and ex-
plained the affidavit.
Zanone, who was shot in the breast
by Baca, has fully recovered from his
wound. The heuring,
which was set for next Saturday, In
all probability will not take place.
UNIVERSITY PLAY
--
PROMISES SUCCESS
The Students Are Working llnid on
a Comedy lo lie Presented
Soon,
The first theatrical venture to he
given tills season by the students of
the University of New Mexico will be
presented at the F.Iks' theatre on
Friday evening. February 26. The
money derived from the production
of this play, the title of which Is
"Men, Maids and Matchmakers," w ill
go towards defraying the expenses of
tile university foot ball team during
tin? coming season.
The play to be presented to the
citizens of will be of the
nature and according
tu those taking part as well as those
In charge, there will be no dull mo-
ments from the time the curtain rises
until it drops on the last scene of
the last act. The cast comprises some
of the W M talent of the univi rsity.
and under the direction of Prof. J. H.
Criil.l, dean of the of
oratory, the success of the produc-
tion Is assured.
At a meeting of the student body
yesterday ufternoon, Harold Marsh
" .is eh" ed as manager while the po-
sitions of assistant managers will be
filled by Browning and Arena. Tlck-- i
t.i foi the event will be placed on
sale tomorrow and all of the students
have promised to put their shoulders
to the wheel and sell tickets.
Reliable wed. 8 packages for 25o.
Regular size tluit arc retailed at 5c
each.
AciiM" Tomato.
Veiled (.em
Crimson ;innt Radish.
Black Seeded Slinp-o- ii Lettuce.
Blood Turnip Heel.
Ilrvt aiul Best peas.
liarly Cluster Cucumber.
Sweet P"tt.
Delivered any uirt of the city or
sent tohtHild anywhere. Stanis tak-
en. . W. Fi e, (WI.'-O- South First
Street.
The IIoneM Medicine.
ha.j saved thousands of dollars to
families who could ill afford the ex-
pense necessary to maintain the ser-
vices of a physician, and have an-
swered the purpose equally as well
and often succeeded after our best
physicians have failed. Lydla E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Is
ne of this kind.
KV V MTI(.K.
J.'i pieces new Si k Stripe Waistings
i2 Inches wide, u .ith 35c yard, on
"ale at 19c yard. 'n sale Saturday.
February 20th. Si e window display.
The (J,,lden Rule.
We still Irue u i,. or those com-
fortable, neat looking and well wear-
ing fdt slippers and Juliets, which we
are anxious to close ou( before ihe
iiiTual of spring. U'e oft'.-- (he J
ill 1 ! at ft.'.c an.) tin- Jl.r,0 grade at
tl.o. Inspect tie rn. You will sure-
ly consider them bargains ut these
prices. C. May's shoe store, 314 West
Central avenue.
1'or the best work on sldrt waists
patronize Hubbs Co,
CAMPAIGN AGAINST
.
THE WORTHLESS D06S
SalMtiiUccicr
preliminary
Albuquerque
farce-comed- y
department
Cantaloupe.
Proprietary
A crusado against vicious and
worthless dogs is about to be com-
menced by Oeorge Washington Ward,
Albuquerque' efficient dog catcher,
and In preparation for the event Mr.
Ward has Just purchased a new Jifty
foot iariat, in the use of which he is
an adept.
During the past two weeks, a num-
ber of complaints have been register-
ed with police officials against many
families in the city who ure harboring
vicliiu dogs. No less than a dozen
cases have been reported in the last
month by citizens who have scars to
show where worthless dogs burled
their teeth. The last cases to be re-
ported were those of Krnest Landolfl
and Albert Brown, both of whom
were bitten by a vagabond dog which
makes Its home in front of the Poatal
telegraph office on North Second and
of which no one claims to be tha
owner. Both were bitten this morn-
ing and as complaints havo already
been registered that animal will be
put out of the way at a very early
date. Other dogs have been spotted
throughout the city and will be treat-
ed In a similar manner. Mr. Ward
will make this city free from trouble-
some canines. -
IWO LODGES ENTERTAIN
MANY OF THEIR FRIENDS
IVog-ian- i of Miinlc and Speeches, Fol-
lowed by Kclrcxltmciit, Made
An linjoyable liciilng.
Despite the inclement weather of
bust evening, the attendance at the
entertainment given Jointly by the
Modern Woodmen of America and the
Royal Neighbors at Odd Fellows' hall
numbered over two hundred and a
most enjoyable program was listened
to.
Refreshments were served during
the evening while the candy booths
were well patronized. Mrs. Hugh Col-
lins, who was to have rendered a vo-
cal solo lat evening, was absent ow-ing to a severe cold and her place was
taken by Miss Dorothy Cartwright,
who gave a most pleasing recitation.
Mr. Martin rendered several recita-
tions during the evening, which were
well received, he being forced to re-
spond several times. A beautiful duet,
a selection from the opera Le Rol
PA ilit by Mrs. C. A. Frank and Mis
Butler was most creditably executed
as was the bass solo by Mr. J. B.
McCoy. Dr. C. A. Frank was also
among the musicians who performed
during the evening and his execution
of "Au Matin" by Ooddard was one
of the motst pleasing numbers on the
program.
The feature of the evening was th
singing by Mrs. C. A. Frank. Mrs.
Frank's voice was never heard to a
better advantage than it 4s last
evening. Her singing of "Carmina"
by Wilson brought forth prolonged
applause, which showed the apprecia-
tion of her efforts. Mra. Frank sang
for encores several pretty little bal-
lads which were also well received.
The address of welcome was deliv-
ered by F. O. Losey, concil of thQ
Woodmen camp of Albuquerque,
while a short address was also heard
from Mr. Dwyre, who chose for his
subject, "The Royal Neighbors." The
program wan interspersed with se-
lections by the Llthgow orchestra,
which performed most creditably.
CATTAKH CANNOT FM CfKBIl.
with l.OCAI. APPLICATIONS, us they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional di-
sease, and In order to cure it you must
take Internal remedies. Hall s CatarrhCure Is taken Internally, and acts di-
rectly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces. 1 1 nils Catarrh Cure Is not aquack medicine. It was prescribed by
huh of the best physicians In this coun-try fur years and is a regular prescrip-
tion. It Is cnrnpnseit or ttie best ton-
ics known, combined with the best
blood punllers. acting directly on the
mucous em faces. The perfect combina-
tion of the two Ingredients is whatproduces such wonderful results In cur-
ing Catarrh. Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CiiKNKV e CO. Props.,
Toledo, o.
Sold by druggists, price 7fiC.
Taku Hall a 1 aimly Pills for
NKW FRKNCll MADRAS.
An elegant assortment of new
French Madras, 32 Indies wide, in
latent designs for spring, regular 2.'io
yard cloth. For Saturday only. See
window display. The Golden Rule.
20th
NEW FRENCH MADRAS
An elegant assortment of New French Madras, 32 Inches w ide
In latest designs for spring. Regular 25c yard cloth: to
go on sale at 12 'ic Yard)
For Saturday only. SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.
NEW PERCALES
Great sale of Fine Percales, 32 inches wide, good quality,
new patterns. 500 pieces to pick from.. Worth 12'ic
yard. Your choice for 8 Yunl
For Saturday, Feb. 20. SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.
EXTENSION
TABLES
Square or Round
ln,Golden Oak, Early Eng-lUhFum- ed
Oak or
Mahogany
Square Tables from$7.50 to $35.00
RoundiTables from $15.00 to $65.00
China Closets to match tables. Buffets and chairs
in endless variety. We can save you money.
ALBERT FABER
308-31- 0 West Central Avenue
POULTRY NETTING
A KT1--
209 8. rirtt St.
AND
CVme in tha fine
Z Ma Here
hJE are prepared to
meet the de-
mand Poultry
Wire, having but
recently received a
large shipment
it in all
Our Prices are the Best,
By the Roll or per Foot
Raabe&Mauger
HARDWARE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
115-11- 7 N. First Street.
Albuquerque Ltimber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumbar, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkot Rooflni
First and Marqoette Altroqoerque, New Mexico
WHITE HOUSE
DPCT Aim
MEALS LUNCHES
eating's
Farcy Price
for
of
sizes
RICO HOTEL
AMD BAR
Wines, Liquors and Clears
Best Meal In Town From
3 Cents Up.
Rooms by Day, Week or Month
111 XorH Firxt St.
1
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"MANILA FOR ALL TIME TO BE THE
AMERICAN GIBRALTER OF THE EAST"
n n j i.ijiijjuuii wwwikwimpi '"iw.n nwnn rm SfWii jiirSTliiii- "liT t' n - "r jnnfr-'r-- rim nwil ri hi 1 -f mmmtrr'' i
Thin ipo1ort11 shows tlio riilrnnoc to Manila liny, 30 miles friim I lie city of Manila. On the rltflit t Vrrljrllor Island, which controls tlcj
eim-aiic- tu the hay. This rot-k- Island rising sheer out of the water to n height of several hundred f'l, is Kimliiiil wllli poHcrfiil iMittrrlcA. Tito
ilmlo-at- i slimvs tin; I. S. Inttlillj rlct follow lug llio rlumiK'lN through the (irnndt," tli only naxlu.tlilc lo the Imi y for di')'i
iliHiilit vessels. . a
Stragetic Value of Philippines Described From Military Standpoint by Corres-
pondents Just Returned From Islands After Cruise With Battleship Fleet.
Tin- - difficulties whMt would br
reil In the d'fen.st' of tht l'hll-lppi- m
s in timp of war, lias bcoii
Hdvanced by tlu national
cnntrartionlcts, omotinics railed pi
rialists ,as an nrguincnt against
tho rett-ntln- of those far-rtun- R insu-
lar possessions.
Any reference to the strategic val--
an offensive naval base established
in the islands, which would dominate
every ocean trade route leading; to
the gateways of Asia, would offer In
time of war, has been as studiously
avoided.
In establishing the strategic value
of the Philippines, it le necessary to
first determine what constitutes nat-
ional defense. The national contrac-tioni- st
would create the Impression
that "national defense," is limited to
the creation of a military and naval
force, adequate to repel any assault
ty a hostile power on the national
territory.
This ame view of national defense
obtained several centuries before the
fciith of Christ, and found Its first
material expression in the great wall
tniilt across the northern frontier if
China, to check the raids of the sav-
age horsemen of Siberia.
When these 1400 miles of massive
Il -
MWwm
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NAVAL, MAGAZINES AT
masonry were erected,
frontier offered the only
a nations
problem if
defense.
There was but very limited Inter-
course between the peoples of the
world and the with Its
attendant periods of exploration and
commercial intercourse hail not yet
dawned. Kvery country was tliun
Hut in this day of frontierless world
powers and tile dependency of every
nation upon its cominerical inter-
course with other nations, to the
problem of national defense is added
a new equation.
It is the equation of national de-
fense.
This equation of national offense
U new only in its purpose. In tiie
beginning the power of the militant
nations w is em ployed entirely for
' conquest. The equation of national
offense was first added to the military
Idans of peoples through the desire
to have.
Since then, military gen-
ius nerciat entevj.-'s- e have
puilii . ' e lands '. mm-
liet V .:.ioll - "
race-- . ,
.
ai ill"1 'i..;i .
relati f the .liffei
fairly well adjusted-F- ar
Kast. There are
.it .vers ore
except In the
no new worlds
to conquer and but one or two great
markets to be exploited, yet each year
witnesses a tremendous strengthening
I CURED THEM FREE
Let Me Cure You
- I Will 8end You
Free Treatment.
I have a siundlng of-
fer in this tHicr to
tend B free trfuiment
to sny huftert--r from
kidney trouble. Ilad
der trouble or rheuma-
tism Ktio ll tend me
MS. ineir name snu uu-- J
rfS' rffc. drena. If you need It Ir ur"B ya 10 l"k8 ad- -
'' ' uut of Hie oiler.?r',tri J Tnes uti-- an- - uiTI" . V i speriaiiy. I bae beeoiUiesful With OldOR. f. FRANK LVMOTT
und yuiiiiK Many
oe their ireem iiood
t.t"t.'t lo me: tuHnv old iieople wbobaden-lii- u
i'iuLaie und bud to vet up tea many aa
ten i.'r:. a mlii are now curetl of tooIn citer to urinate; tuuny men and
oi.ii i, no longer hufTer f ruin pain in tbe bark,
' : i ii', rt,(unauui, etc., since taking my
aCSD FREE TREATMENT
j s :iHr from rtT form of kldner or
" ti uhle vr rlivuojiitUtn, Do oiutter
i. ow t 'i i.u urc or how lourf ami never you
ii. .:. w.!Oine iik1h ilf M'r'UiDir jour
i of t u,o tou a free treat-u- p
.o mi' w iu i cttn cure you in your own
I.- t.t t .. bi t to kbow jou uutl your Deik'hUjr
"f the offensive forces of the powerf,
In the form of powerful batleshlps
of ttreat cruising endurance. These
potential lighting ships, while suggest-
ing offense are designed for defense.
The n'ilitary problem now confront-
ing the world powers i to hold that
which .they have; to hold not only
their territorial possessions, but to al-
so hold that world influence known
as national prestige.
Wliorever in the waters of the
world a merchant ship drops anchor
or in the remote land a merchant op-
ens his ledger, to that point the nat-
ional prestige of the government rep-
resented by the ship or the man, ex-
tends protection and insures fair
treatment. The people of the
know that military will be em-
ployed If necessity demands to insure
protection to the man or ship.
National prestige Is In actual real-
ity, an liiHurunco policy, backed by
the entire national power, whicili is
Issued to every producer, trader or
manufacturer engaged In over-se- a
commerce.
These policies can only be issued
by those powers prepared to strike
a blow at any point on the world's
map, where the Interests of their
citizens are threatened.
A H
.!
CAVITK.
Renaissance,
FORMY
OPPOSITE
What prestige has
MANILA.
America In the
Far East today?
China offers the richest market of
the world. At present we are export-
ing $25,000,000 of merchan-
dise and breadstuffs to China prop-e- r
every year nnd the proper exploi-
tation of this rich market woul 1
speedily Increawe our present exports
five-fol- d. Our exports to the other
countries contiguous to China aggre-
gate $100,000,000 with every market
offering tremendous opportunities for
., titln
is tint
Jri
!
FI.'iATlN'li DltV IHK.'K AT
PIIIL1PPIXK
the manufacturers of the East, and
the wheat and cattle growers of the
Northwest, that national protection
will be afforded them If valu
able trade threatened?
An active enemy with un Asiatic
base from which to such as
Japan could wipe this com-
merce from the Pacific, and America
would be to resist unless
this country were likewise equipped
a naval base close Asia.
Taking this fact as his pessimistic
cue. the national contraetionist
pointed how readily Islands
could be taken power oper-
ating from Asia, unless garrlsin
greater numbers than the entire
military force of the nation waa con-
stantly maintained In the archipelago.
Several germane facts, however,
have been uverlooped by national
contraetionist.
These facts
First That the Philippine Inlands
are as close to Asia as Asia I chwe
U Philippine Islands,
Second That the Philippine Ii
iwwi iim iiimi.hiul .H'luii wo
frTy &xe&ev
"IIhii
world
power
worth
lands ilo not present any army prob-
lem of defense, but a naval problem
of offense.
Third That the Philippine Islands
In the plan of our national defense
do not ligure an territory to be de-
fended against Asiatic aggression but
as an offensive base from which a
fleet can operate against power
threatening American Interests on the
Pacific or In continental Asia.
The city of Manila, within striking
distance of every commercial rout1,
Is the only point on the entire archipelago
which it is necessary to forti-
fy.
With Manila ns a base, an
fleet could close every trade route
leading to Japan, which empire is
most liable to be guilty of aggressions
against American Interests (n the Eiist
as soon as opportunity offers, und
could force the Japanese fleet to en-
gage in battle on waters selected by
the American naval commanders.
Without this base nil American
commerce with the Far Haxt could
be immediately destroyed and our
fleet could offer no protection.
The fortiiled harbors of the Pacific
coast are the "mother bases" for all
military operations on the Pacific nnd
constitute the last line of defense,
if disaster were to overtake the fleet.
The establishment of the great
naval base at Pearl Harbor, offers tho
second line of defense, and throw?
eastward several thousand mllea the
line of offensive operations against
an Asiatic enemy.
The base which the government is
constructing at Manila, offers our
fleet every advantage enjoyed by the
Jnpanese, and in case of war in tliu
Kaft. would make It possible to con-
duct an offensive naval campaign
which would force the Japanese fleet
to engage In battle on the high sea,
at an American selected point.
Millions of dollars have already
been expended by the government in
fortifying Manila and the erection of
several dry docks Is included in the
plans of defense recommended by ajoint board of nrmy and navy oflieeis
With this great base American
prestige in the East will be assiir;il,
and war will become a remote pos-
sibility. A naval base without a fleet
would be an expression of national
folly. There Is information the
possession of the writer which he is
not privileged to divulge: Hut the
erection of the new dry H'k at n;
the search for the new dock-ag- o
points on the Pacillc coast; the
construction of the great naval base
lit Pearl Harbor, and the erection of
naval plant at Manila costing mil-
lions of dollars, is a public Indication
that shli are to lie maintained n
rxiuuiiuiiou.
What national assurance can be j There are to be battleship and
given the cotton planters of the South; u. come down in the Phil- -
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Ippine Islands despite
wails of the national
N AVAL STATU i.V,
M i u'll for a1
American ilibralte:- i.;'
the sentimental
contractu on-- i
I
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The. Secret or I on- - fe.
A French scientist has discovered
one secret of long life. His methoideals with the blood. Hut long ago
millions of Americans had proved
Electric Bitters prolongs life and
makes It worth living. It purifies, en-
riches and vitalizes the blood, rebuilds
wasted nerve cells, Imparts life and
tone to the entire system. Its a God-
send to weak, sick and debilitated
people. "Kldne- - rouble had blighted
my life for months," writes W, M.
iherman, of Cushlng, Me., "but Elec-
tric Bitters cured me entirely " Only
50c at all dealers.
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WEST GOIJ) EVKItY MOKXING AT
'J CIXK'K.
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Subscribe for the Citizen ad Get
the NEWS.
NO PRESIDENT
WAS
WEALTHY
T
Action of Congress In Raising
Salary Brings to Light
Some Interesting
Facts
Washington, Keb. If. Some inter-
esting facts are brought to light by
the discussion oer the action of Con-gress in increasing the salary of fu-
ture presidents of the United States
from $."i0.onn to tlmi.iinu a year.
Senator Houme, who introduced
the hill, figures out that the salary of
President Roosevelt Is one fourteen
hundred anil fifteenth part
of 1 per cent of the total revenues of
the government. The total revenues
of the government in 1S04 were some-
thing ubove $707,050,000.
Til senator has likewise figured out
the total wr-alt- h of the nation at
$127,000.000.01111. He thinks that a
nation of S5. 000. 000 people, X. 1104. OHO
square miles of territory and wealth
anil revenue as estimated above oui;ht
to give a larger fraction uf it to its
chief executive.
The annual civil list of other re-
publics ii thin continent, none of
them so great or wealthy us the I'nit-e- d
States, are proportionately greater
than ours. Mexico gives Ilia. $ln!i --
7:12 a year, the civil list of llrazil is
$s4.r,(ni. Argentina $s6..'no, Pe ru $10.-57-
I'ragu.iy $19,1!. while the Knit-e- d
State, civil list which is the presi-
dent's salary and the money appro-
priated for maintaining the executive
mansion grounds', etc. is $175. (Mill.
France is very rich, but she is y ry
frugal. She pays her president $111-OO- a
a y, sir and $114.00(1 additional for
expenses, ;i total ..if $.':;. OHO. The esti-
mated national wealth of France is
o. as compared with our
$ .'7.OMII.IIIIII.IMI0.
Senator I'.ouiTie sajs: "We go on
DOCTOR
ADVISED
OPERATION
Cured byLydiaE.Pinkharn's
Vegetable Compound
Taw Paw, Mich. " I suffered terri- -
liVi "al
rn bly 1 mm female ills.
Including inflam
mation and conges-
tion, for several
years. My doctor
said there was no
hope for me but an
gym eralioii. I began
taking I.ydia
1 'ink ham's Vegeta-
ble Compound, and
I ran now say I am
a well wor-ian.-
Km ma Dkai-eb- .
Anotber Operation Avoided.
Chicago, 111. "I want women to
know what that wonderful medicine,
I.ydia K. I'inkham'a Vegetable Com-
pound, has done for me. Two of the
best doctors in Chicago said I would
die if 1 did not have an operation, and
1 never thought of seeing a well day
again. I had a small tumor and female
troubles so that 1 suffered day and
night. A friend recommended Lydia
E. linkham's VeRPtable Compound,
and it made me a well woman." Mrs.
Aia'ena Sperling, 11 Langdon St.,Chicago, 111.
I.ydia E. Ilnkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, made, from roots and herbs,
Las proved to be the most successful
remedy for curing the worst forms of
female ills, including displacements,
inflammation, tibroid tumors, irregu-
larities, periodic pains, backache, bearing--
down feeling, flatulency, indiges-
tion, and nervous prostration. It cost:
but a triile to try it, and the resul
has been worth millions to niair
suffering women.
Truth andQuality
appeal to the in ivery
walk of life ami nr- - essential ii permanent
success nnd crcditalile standing. Accor-inel- y,
it is not claimc 1 that Syrup of Figs
and Hixir of Senna h tiie only remedy of
inown value, but one of many reasons
why it is tlic Lot of personal and family
laxatives is the fact tint it cleanses,
jwectens and relieves tlin internal organs
on which it acts without any debilitating
if ter effect and without having to increase
the quantity from time to time.
It nets pleasantly nn naturally and
truly ns a laxative, an its component
parts are known to and approved by
physicians, ns it is free from nil objection-
able substances. To get its lencficial
effects always purchase the genuine
manufactured by the California Tig Syrup
Co., only, and for sale by all leading
piling up billions of wealth, multiply-
ing millionaires and remain oblivloun
to the fact that the demands on puh-- I
v servants grow more exacting with
th growth of the nation and the
parsing of the years, lining and en- -
i jy rise in market value ia every vo-
cation except the public service. Pri-
vate concerns pay mining engineers
more than we have been paying our
presidents.
"When the salary of the preldent
was fixed the business of president
had to do with the governing of a
nation that numbered no more people
than now dwell within the city of New
York, The work entailed upon a
president then was less than that now
required of the mayor of a good-size- d
city. With the growth of our terri-
tory, wealth and Interests the respon-
sibilities of the chief executive ha 'e
increased enormously until now any
man falling below the weight anl
stature of a physical and mental g'-a-
has no possible business in the presi-denc- "
of the United WUites. On th!
other hand, a man who is equal to the
task ought to command the finest
emoluments to be had in any walk ot
life."
The Oregon senator has delved inf
the history of past presidents with a
view to discovering how many were
rich and how old they were when
they went out of ofilce. iHe says he
Is ashamed to print in the official
record what he found about the finan-
cial standing of the president. Ha
concludes briefly that "measured by
the standards of today not one of our
presidents was a rich man, while
most of them would now be deemed
poor. The heirs of but a single one
of our presidents ligure as even mod-
erately wealthy men today."
Of the twenty-fou- r presidents who
have held office since the founding
the republic all but four were beyond
the age of fifty when elected. .From
the first Harrison to McKinley, 16
presidents In number, only two. name
ly, Huchanan and Cleveland, reached
73 years of age. .six of the 16 were
overtaken by death. These were as- -
sa.ssiniitod before the expiration of
their terms, and the period of retire-
ment of the ten survivors was but an
average of ten years, on the oasis
of life insurance risk the office of
president is one which should carry
compensating inducements.
Ask Yourself Question.
Why not use Chamberlain's Pain
Balm when you have rheumatism?
We feel sure that the result will bo
prompt and satisfactory. One appli-
cation relieves the pain,, and many
have been permanently cure-- by its
use. Pain Balm is a liniment and 1
applied externally to the affected
parts. 25 and 50 cent sizes. r sale
by all druggists.
CONGRESS CONSIDERS
.Molt' Than :(1.(I(MI for Hie School
Here ami Several Thousand More
for Other Schools in
Territory.
.) sh imioii
appropriation
in the llousi
were
the
BILL FOR INDIANS
tile
Feb.
bill is
. The
called Ui by
v The
being con
and
n
Indian
odered
report
She:- -
man.
The bill carries current expens-
es. 38.1, D00; fullilling treaty stipula-
tions $l,4G'.t.627; miscellaneous sup-
ports (gratuities! $66.1, .lull; inciden
tal expenses, $1117.016; miscellaneous
expenses $1.64S.20t; schools $.1,Xiir,.-6J- 0;
total $1 1,171. sits; excess t.f
amount in the apiiropriati m
of 1909. $2,970, 47:..
For support and education of UOO
Indian pupils at Albuquerque, anl
pay of superintendent $11. 900;
(tener. il repairs and improvements
$.1,000; in all. .16.900.
bill
'h.iirina
for
bill oer
for
Santa Fe school. :;o0 Indians $11,-90- 0;
general repairs and improve
ments $.1,000; for water supply, $1.- -
609; In all r.x, ,100 For special at-
torney for the I'ueblo Indians $11.00;
traveling expenses $", OOO; for con-
struction of a bridge ai ro.--s the San
Juan river, m-- ar Shiprock school in
the Navajo Indian reservation, in tae
territ.ir of New Mexico. $10,000:
Provided, that no part of this appro
priatiou shall be available until the
proper officer of tin- ndi:in bureau
shall investigate and report the work
contemplated can be completed for
the amount herein appropriated.
Kxet sh of items for 1910 over 1909.
Ni"v Mexico. for incidentals $100;
San Juan river $I0."; Ari-- r.
ia. Truxton $2,oon.
There Is very little new legislation
ried in the bill one provision 's
t no Indian pupil under the age
14 years shall be transported at
eminent expense to any Indian
niol beyond the limits of the state
territory in which the parents of
id child reside, or to any adjoining
ate or territory. There is no pro- -
islon for the Grand Junction and
Fort Iewls achoals,
CD
Oil
Your printed matter is
usually your first representa-
tive to a prospective custo-
mer. You should not send
a shabby representative
'irSim US
Of the Right Sort
For More Than Twenty Years
THE CITIZEN
has been producing the high-
est class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are bet-
ter than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will re-
ceive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt de-
livery and full count.
Attractive, Business Getting
As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?
n
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CLASSIFIED
They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month
WANTKB To buy old feather beds
and pillows. ;d price paid.
Send portal; will call. M. linger,
S0; South First street.
WANTED Horse dipping. Tonlas
Marquis, at Patterson's livery. 313
WeKt Silver. First class Job guar-
anteed.
WANTED To trade an automoDlle
In good running order, for real es-
tate. Apply Dr. R. N. Van Sant, L.
B. 105.
WANTED A lady collector, mar-
ried or single, to collect a few day
monthly for a California install-
ment house. Easy work, good pay.
References required. Address Box
644, Oakland, Cal.
WANTED Information regarding
farm or business for sale; not par-
ticular aiout location; wish to hear
from owner only, who will sell di-
rect t buyer; give price, descrip-
tion, and state when possession can
be had. Address Darbyshire,
Bo 2830, Rochester, N. T.
WANTBW For manufacturing metal
specialties, models, dies, stampings,
and special machinery. National
Stamping and Electric Works, 161-16- 9
S. Jefferson St., Chicago.
SALESMEN
WANTED Reliable man to work
city of Albuquerque with Clear Ha-
vana Cigar proposition. For partic-
ulars address Box 601 Ybor Sub-Statio- n,
Tampa. Fla.
WAJJTED capable salesman to cever
New Mexico with staple line. High
commissions, with 1 10 monthly
advance. Permanent position to
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., De-
troit, Mich.
WANTED Salesman to carry te
Souvenir Post Cards as aide
line. Money making proposition.
Some of our men making 3200
monthly. State references. Gartner
& Bender, Chicago.
WANTED Salesman having ac-
quaintance with leading manufact-
urers of Albuquerque and surround-
ing territory. Must have general
knowledge of machinery and belt-
ing and be prepared to work on a
uv.Aai mmmiuinn basis as a reg
ular or side line. Post Offico Box
140, Station C, Cleveland, unio.
BIO MONET made selling our 11ns
of Gasoline Lighting Systems which
ia amt extorsive, mod rn and
manufactured under one
rott. Our latest invsnea ugni w
a wonder; 800 candle power; gen-
erated and lighted from the floor;
ean be turned down to a very low
pitch; will stand any draught:
.niiiM fur thai store or home; ow
ing to Its patentable features we
we can protect you irtm
tlon. A five year guarantee --rtt
...w mvmtawn iL nroven success; de
mand enormous; quick seller; big
money maker; exclusive lermory.
Knight Light Co.. 80-1- Illinois
St., Chicago, 111.
BALBSMBN Experienced in any line
to sell general trade in the south-
west. An unexcelled specialty prop-
osition. Commissions with $3S
weekly advance for expenses. The
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland,
Ohle.
AL.ESMEN interesten in Post Card
side line, write for our new offer.
Free sample outfit, highest com-
missions. W manufacture com-
plete line of albums, stands, cards,
-l-ews. Continental Art Co.. S3S W.
Monroe St., Chicago.
ALESMAN WANTED tor 1909 who
has had experience In any line. io
sell general trade in New Mexico
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
Commissions with $35 weekly ad-
vance for expenses. Our season
opens January 4th. The Continental
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.
WANTED 600 experienced salesmen
of good address at once to sell
.xirn lands: 'ol commission;
our best men are making IE00 to
$1,000 a month; everybody DU7S
land. Mexican West Coast Com
pany, Kansas City. Mo.
WANTED Honest, energetic sales- -
i sell a seneral line of high
grade food products to hotels, res
taurants, farmers, rammers ana
other large consumers. Experience
nnnfreimrr: we teach you the
business; exclusive territory. Our
goods are guaranteed full weignt,
run moanr and in every way
meet the reulrementa of all pure
food laws. Exceptunai opportun-
ity; write today for particulars.
John Rexton 4 company. Whole-
sale drovers, Lake & Franklin sts.,
Chics no.
WANTED Agents to sell newly pat-
ented raDld aelHnc household spe
cialty for manufacturers; great de
mand with large (wonts. Address
Manufacturer, P. O. Box 170.
Pittsburg, Pa.
WANTED Success Magazine requires
the services of a man in Albuquer-
que to look after expiring subscrip-
tions and to secure new buslnesj bv
-- cans of special methods unusual-
ly effective; position permanent;
?rf?er one with experience, but
would con;der any applicant with
)oJ r.atural qualifications; salary
11.(0 per day. with commission op-
tion. Address, with references, R.
C. Peacock, room 113. Success
--
agazlne Bldg., New York.
MALE HELP
WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man 385 per month and all
traveling expenses to take orders
for portraits. Experience unneces-
sary. This offer made by the great-
est portrait house In the world.
Write now before It Is too late.
R. D. Martel, Dept. 20. Chicago.
YOUNO MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination In Albuquer-
que May 15. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once.
Sample questions and "How Gov-
ernment Position Arc Secured,"
sent free. Inter-Stat- e Schools, 797
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
MEN wTCTEDUICKLY By big
Chicago mall order house, to dis-
tribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
$26 a week; $60 expense allowance
first month: no experience required.
Manager, Dept. 601, 38S Wabash
aveaue, Chicago.
FOR REN1
FOK JtKNT Two nice f urni.shed
rooiiu Mrs. Rutherford, 517 S.
Broadway.
."OR RENT-Six-roo- modern briek
in center of Lowland residence dis-
trict. Modern and In fine repair.
$25. Wm. Kieke, 211 South Flrt
street.
FOR RNT Houses ef 3, 4 and" 6
rooms; modern. W. H. McMillion,
real estate broker, 211 West Gold.
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
215 West Central.
FOR RENT Portion ot good ware-
house; easy of access for drays
or hauling goods. Innuire
"B" this office.
FOP SALE
FOR SALB Several nice pieces of
furniture and an Edison phono-
graph cheap. 311 South Arno.
For Sale About 40 head of raugc
liorses hoi-sea- , mare and col is;
Native and American crossed stock;
wrlghts, 600 to 1,000 lbs. Low
price for the kK. K. S. K., Box 410,
Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Underwood Typewriter,
good as new. Mlllett Studio.
FOR SALE Will sell at once stock
of groceries, dry goods, notions at
low price. Splendid location. Apply
Southwestern Business Association,
201 East Central avenue, Albuquer-
que, N. M.
FOR SALE Two three-roo- m cot-
tages , to move away. B. H. Ives,
Fourth and Santa Te.
FOR SALE Or will exenange fof
real estate, eight fine
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
Apply at Citizen office. tf
FOR SALE A fine liar dm an piano,
good as new, beautiful tone. A
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
It Is worth. On exhibit at Whit- -
son's Music store, 124 South Set
ond street, Albuquerque.
fe'OR SALfcJ Extracted honey, 10
pounds for $1.00; 60-l- b. can for
$5.00. Order by postal of W. P.
Allen, P. O. box 202, Albuquerque,
N. M.
AGENTS
$18 PER WEEK PAID ONE PERSON
in each county to handle our big
advertising combination. J. S. Seig-le- r
Company. Como Block, Chicago.
WANTED Agents positively make
$10 to $20 daily selling the greatest
photo art specialty ever produced.
Something new and unusual. L. K.
Nutter, Mgr., 464 Carroll Ave., Chi-
cago.
WANTED Agents make $6 a day;
seven fast sellers; big new illustrat-
ed catalogue and .samples free.
Commercial Supply Co., Box 3068,
Boston, Mass.
WANTED Agents to sell our line of
cigars with a new patent cigar
lighter. Can also be carried as a
aide line Address Crown Cigar Co.,
Milwaukee, Wis.
AGENTS Opportunity ot lifetime,
no experience necessary, big cash
profits daily and one agent made
$21 In one hour; every one will
buy; we issue more accident and
sickness policies than any other
similar company In the world; we
give the most popular and cheap-
est Insurance written; new plan, $1
a year for $100 policy; no assess-
ments or dues; other amounts In
proportion: death benefit, weekly
Indemnity, free medical attendance,
original popular features, either
sex; all claims promptly and lib-
erally settled; Insurance assets,
$500,000; reliable representatives
wanted everywhere, exclusive ter-
ritory; liberal, permanent Income
increasing each year, absolutely
sure. Address International Cor-
poration, 231 Broadway, department
63, New York.
MEN Take orders for the largett
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $361 a month, so can
you. Address. National Art and
Crayon Co., Dept. 4 4 7. Chicago.
LOST and FOUND '
LOST At Colombo theater, a lrtdy's
po tl'O.-.- coi.tu.r.ln? two $7
checks am! two bills. Finder
pleii.n retjrn to M r.-- W. J. Zirhut.
4 10 K.i.-.- t Central a.ii.u,-- , i;J re-
ceive reward.
ADS
Business Opportunities
"ON THE LEVEL" TRADE STIMU-
LATOR machine. Something new
for operators. Write for particulars.
Tope Co., Corn Exchange Bank
Bldg., Chicago.
AUTHORS SEEKING A PUBLISHER
should communicate with the Coch-
rane Publishing company, 277 Trib-
une building, New York City.
AUCTIONEER
J. M. Sollie of the firm of Sollle A
Le Breton, 117 West Gold avenue,
has obtained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of serving the public
In that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 1:10
and 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
had broad experience in the auction
business in his younger days. With
bis close attention to business and thepolite and easy way in which he can
address the people, will assure him
success as in other days. The peo-
ple of Albuquerque can make no
mistake in giving Mr. Sollle their
work.
PHYSICIANS
WALTEER W. SMITH, M. 1.
Practice limited to
Herlnas.
Diseases of Women.
Diseases of the Rectum.
Genlto-Urinar- y Diseases.
Hours, 10 a. m. to 12 m.; 2 to 4
p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.; Sundays and Holi-
days. 9:30 to 10:30 a. m. Rooms.
10-1- S Grant Bldg. Residence, 90C
West Tijeras Ave.
SOLOMON L. BVKTON, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
Residence, 610 South Walter Street,
Plioiio 1030. Office, 9 Harnett
Building. Phone, 617.
A. G. 6IIORTLE, M. D.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4
Telephone 886
Rooms 8, 0 and 10, State National
Bank Block.
DENTISTS
DR. J. K. KRAFT.
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 2 and 3. Barnctt Building,
Over O'Klnlly's Drug Store.
Appointments Made by Mall.
Phone 744.
DRS. COPP AND PETTIT.
DENTISTS.
Room 12.
N. T. Arniijo Building.
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
Office hours, 0 a. m. to 12:30 p. in.
1:30 to 5 p. m.
Appointments made by mail.
306 V. Central Ave. Phone 4."6
LAWYERS
R. V. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office First National Rank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
E. W. DOBSOX
Attorney at Law.
Office, Cromwell Block.
Albuiua4)ue, New Mexico.
IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Law.
Pensions, Land Patents, Copvu rights.
Caveat1), Ix-tte- r Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
36 F Street N. W. Washington, D. C.
T1IOS. K. D. MADDISOX
Attorney at Law
Office, 117 Wettt Gold Ave.
ARCHITECT
F. W. SPENCER
ArclUtect.
1221 South Waller St. Plionc 553
INSURANCE
B. A. SLKYRTm
Insurance, Ileal Notary
Public.
Ilonnis 12 anil II. Cromwell I'.IL.
Albuquerque . New Mexici
A. K. WALKKK
I ire Insurant o
M'crttarv Mill mil Building Aifcoclatioa
2lt Wcm On tray Avenue
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FUTRELLE FURNITURE
END
WOO L
L BE AT
CHEYENNE
The Live Stock Interests of the
West to be Represented
at the Dry Farming
Cheyenna, Wyo., Feb. IS. That the
livestock Interests of the west have
grasped the Importance of the dry
farming movement Is shown by the
lively intereet the National Wool
Growers' association and the jtate an 1
district associations affiliated with it
are taking in the Third Trans-Mis-sou- rl
Farming congress, which will
meet at Cheyenne, Wyo., February 23,
24 and 25. Secretary George M. Wal-
ker of the National Association and
the Wyoming Wool Growers' associa-
tion has announced the appointment of
a number of delegates and has called
upon the district organizations
throughout the west for the appoint-
ment of their representatives. The
sheepmen will be represented on tlu
floor of the Congress by not less than
one hundred and Jive delegates who
will take an active part in the pro-
ceedings.
The National Association will be
represented by Its president, Hon.
Fred W. Gooding of Mhoshone, Idaho;
J. A. Delfelder, western vice presi-
dent, Wolton, Wyo. Secretary Walk-
er, and two others to be named later.
The Wyoming association will
have for Its delegates Senator Patrick
Sullivan of Casper; Senator A. M.
Brock, (Buffalo; Representative I'. S.
King, Laramie; W. W. Daley, secre-
tary of the Carbon County Wool
Growers' association, Rawlins, and J.
13. Noblitt. president of the I'intu
County Wool Growers' association,
Cokeville.
Five delegates will bo ntuned ,iy
each of the following state associa-
tions: Utah, Idaho, Montana, Ore-
gon, Washington, Nevada, South Da-
kota. Arizona, New Mexico and Ca'i-forni- a.
In Wyoming, twelve of the thir-
teen counties have sheepmen's asso-
ciations, Laramie county being the
only one not Included, and all of
these have been called upon to ap-
point two delegates each to the con-
gress. Other district associations
which will be represented by two
delegates cacti are the Ogden W ol
Growers' association, I'intuh Forest
Grazers' association, and the San
Pete W. G. A., ull in I'tah; the. Kant-e- m
Montana W. G. A., Hillings,
Mont.; the Malheur 'oumy W. G.
A., Antelope W. G. A., of Antelope.
1'matilla. W. G. A., of I'endlet oi, the
Wallowa W. G. A. and the liaker-I'nio- n
County ioti' W. G. A. of Baker
'ity, Oregon; the t'li.ives County W.
!. A., Roswll, X. M.; the Western
Slope W. !. A., Montrose; I,os I'inos
W. (J. A. Cortes; San 1. ills Valley &
New Mexico W. G. A.. Ortiz and the
S.iguach County W. G. A., Saguache,
all in Colorado.
Tile advantage of having land cul-
tivated in tile vieinit.v of tlio great
sheep ranch's of tie- west is one of
t lie features of dry farming t hit I has
appealed to the vt i growers. The
wool industry has gmuii to be one of
the most important in the .vest-i-
states and the Wyoming output alone
runs into the millions of pounds. Tin- - jproblem of grazing and feeding t h
millions of sheep in the hands owiu--
by the member of the ufsociiitions
named above has become a serious
vine and the necessity for supplement- -
lug liv- - st ck raising by the raising of
forage crops and grains for feeding
has been forced up-o- the growers.!
'onse(iientiy the she, p men recognize,
the advantage of arid ind agriculture
and are heartily in favor of the Dry
Farming congns as the means of
fostering and devel iing tho only
means of supplying their needs.
Iny I'ai tiling has h. n practiced bv
some of the . n,' sheepmen I"
1
flavorings of rare
We Are Making
a clean sweep of all odds
and ends in Floor Cov-
erings, at a sacrifice.
Our spring goods in Car-pet- s,
Art Squares, lace
Portiers, Lino
leums. Etc., are arriving
and we will be pleased
to show them to you,
whether you buy or not.
CO.
WEST VIADUCT
Congress.
thin state with success And It has
been demonstrated that five acres
under cultivation by this method
has a feeding capacity equal to that
of fifty acres of raw range. The
delegates who have been named and
those who will come from other asso-
ciations of wool growers are
among the most progressive members
of these organizations and their con-
tributions to tho discussions of the
coming congress aro anticipated as
being of great value to the dry far-
mers.
EUROPEAN RULERS
ARE NEEDING MONEY
Several of Their .Majcwtlcw arc Foreed
to Pawn Jewels to liiy Jtunnlng
Kxpeinne.
London. Feb. 18. Royalty is chas-
ing the wolf from tho door. Over in
Germany the kaiser is so hard pushed
for personal funds that he has had
to put up a castle for sale and report
has It that he's about to sacrifice four
more imperial dwellings. The mon-
arch pleads for an increased allow-
ance. He says that the living expenses
In Germany have greatly Increased.
The kaiser's living expenses would
probably be on the increase anywhere.
His fond fleas for costly journeys and
lavish pomp on all state occasions is
becoming proverbial.
tine of tne most expensive of the
kaiser's fads is his collection of cas-
tles. He keeps up no less than fifty
of them.
The Bhah of Persia and Abdul Aziz,
of Morocco, have been try-
ing to pawn their Jewels In Paris to
raise funds.
King Leopold Is still burdened by
the debts of his youthful extrava-
gance. Princess Louise of Belgium
has also been compelled to pawn her
Jewels and many costly robes. The
finances of the royal house of Por-
tugal have been In a very bad way,
but nre slowly picking up.
King Kdward has made somo good
Investments In recent years, and is
fairly prosperous, but not flush.
other royal bankrupts aro Arch-
duchess of Clotilde'of Austria, Duke
Paul of his
son. Puke Hclnrich, and Prince Kber-wel- n,
nephew of Queen Kmma of the
Nt therla nds.
SANTA EE REMODELS
ENGINES OE 800 CLASS
Tliey Are Being Made Over Into Sim-llc- r
I'.ngliics for I'no on the
lraliic Lines,
Topeka, Feb. IS. A change is be
ing made In the motive power equip
in nt of the Santa Fe, to which Is
attached no small amount of senti-
ment among the older employes of
the mechanical department of this
big system. The old "800" engines,
a Kch were once considered the pride
( f the Santa Fe system and the acme
of peifection in engine building, are
to be remodeled and made over into
simpler engines.
The old compound locomotives are
of the ciasji which is known as su-
perimposed, the higher pressure cyl-
inder being on top of the larger, low
pre?sure cylinder, with the two pis-
ton driving shafts working against
one set of bearings. When these
were built by the Baldwin peo-p- lt
they were classed as moguls, the
h'r.h cab and the eigh drivers mak-
ing them Imposing monsters. But
these engines proved to be steam-eater- s.
It was a common expression
tint they would not stand still unless
under forced draft.
These engines are now scattered
over the entire system, most of them,
however, being used in the moun
tains. There Is a long string of them
In thj ards at Raton. At La Junta)
there are others, w hile sonic, of them
are Hoic I eway In the round houses
at Albuquerque and Sun Martial. '
One at a time they are being
topght into the Topeka shops to be,
worKed over. They will eventually,
be placed on tho prairie runs on the
eastern end of the system. Their
former tasks of honor will hereafter'
be pel forme,! by the bigger, stronger.
.' n l faster "900's" while their maj- -
i sty will remain in hp mory only.
ejccellence.
With great care, by a new process
produce
Curtains,
Mecklenburg-Schwerl- n,
G. L. Hrooks J, M. Moorb
President Vice. Pres Mpr.
NM MOOR E
REALTY CO.
Real Estate, Loans,
FIRE INSURANCE
1XH S.VLK.
A snap, to close an es-
tate. We offer a great bargain in
a desirable residence property, in
a good location. Modern, brickbuilding. 7 rooms. Large grounds,
oarn and outhouses. Easy terms.
Near Central ave. Fourth ward.$1000 A brick resi-
dence on South Broadway, CO footlot, trees and outhouses. Easy
terms.
$3,000 A great bargain In a
fine residence, S room brick, mod-
ern. In Highlands, between Lead
and Central ave. Lawn, fruit and
shade trees. Very desirable for apermanent home or as an Invest-
ment.
fl.OKO An adobe resi-
dence In Third ward; 3 lots. Good
outhouses.
$1,900 A frame house,
modern. Fourth ward. Easy pay-
ments. A bargain.
$2,180 brick, modern.
In Highlands, on South Arno. Wa-
ter paid.
JX)H 1UENT.
$05.00 The Henrietta Hotel andRooming House, IS rooms, mod-
ern, new brick, central location.
$17.80 frame, modern.
On South Arno near Central. Wa-
ter paid.
$:15.00 flat. Modern.
Near Commercial Club.
$8.00 house, near shops$8.00 3 room cottage, north
First street.
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the books and complete
records of The Albuquerque Ab-
stract Company and the Title
Guarantee and Abstract Company,
including the City of Albuquerque
and County ot Bernalillo, we are
now prepared to furnish correct
Abstracts of Title to any real prop-
erty in Bernalillo County on the
shortest notice and lowest prices.
Money to Loan at 8 per
cent on Fir$t Mortgage
Real Estate.
John M. Moore
REALTY CO.
219 Wtt Gold Avenue
l Real Estate
Are you thinking of buying
or building a home; or do you
want to put a small sum in a
good Investment property. If
so, I have some propositions
that will Interest you. The fact
that you cannot pay cash need
not keep you back, because I
have another way, and a good
one. Dj you want to learn
about the other way? If so come
in and itve will talk it over.
R. J. TAYLOR
217 W. Central.
Money
to Loan
i; $100,000.00 to loanIILUAlbuquerque real en-
title, first mortgage only,
one to five year, In kuiiis to
suit, at wven and eight per
wnt, according to amount
ml class of security.
If you need money anil
have the right kind of set ur-- It
y come and sec inc.
A. Montoya
215 Went Gold Avenue,
Albuquerque, New Mesico.
Washington Once Gave Vp
to three doctors; was kept In bed for
live weeks. Blood poison from a spid-
er's bite caused large, deep sorea to
cover his leg. The doctors failej,
then Bucklen's Arnica Salve com-
pletely cured nie,'' write John Wash-
ington, of Bosquevllle, Tex. For ec-
zema, bolls, burns and piles ius su-
preme, 25c at all dealers,
Some
Reasons
Why
c
i
Becanse The Citlen Is a
home paper. It is cither
delivered by carrier st
Oie house or is carried
home by the business
man when his day's work
Is done and It STAYS
THERE. A morning 'pa-
per Is usually carried
down town by the head
of the family and hur-
riedly read.
I
The Cltlsea is not read
hurriedly, but thorough-
ly so Uiat all advertise-
ment receive then share
of attention. It presents
the store news a UttJe
ahead, giving the pros-
pective purchaser time
to plan a shopping tour
for the next morning.
T
Wise advertisers patron-
ise The Citizen because
they know their adver-
tisements are seen and
read at the homes In the
evening, and if they are
offering something wor-
thy of attention, their
ad has accomplished it
mission.
I
:
The Cltlxen has never
given premiums to sub-
scribers but is subscribed
to and paid for on its
news merits, showing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to bay
wliat they want from
legithnato merchants.
These are the people
The Citizen Invites to
your store.
z
The Citizen employs s
man whose business it Is
to look after your adver.
Using
.wants. lie will
write your copy if yon
wish. If not, he will
that your ads are
up" to look their
and he will attend to
them from day to day.
E
Are yon advertising In
The Citizen? Your com-
petitors are, and e
profiting by It. De fom
think conservative busi-
ness men are spending
money where they are
not getting results? Get
In Uie wlm and watch
your buslneM grow.
N
Is the Best
Advertising
Medium
in
Albuquerque
--aagXItgg "west Central Avetj)
Our Bid for Your Trade
Stylish and reliable Shoes; closest, prices; polite
and intelligent treatment; satisfaction guaran-
teed or money refunded. We will always do
our very best to please you, whether you call to
examine our stock, buy a pair of laces, a bottle
of polish, or some shoes'.
Mimi's. Dress Shoes $2.50 to $5.00
Men's Work Shoes , 2.00 to 4.00
Wom-n'- s High Shoes 1.50 to 5.00
Women's Low Shoes 1.50 to 4.00
Women's House SlipperV t. to to 2.00
Shoes for Boys 1. 1 5 to 2.75
Shoes for Girls l.Oo to 2.50
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
THE
BANKo' COMMERCE
OP VL.BUQUERQUE. N- - Mi
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
CAPITAL. S150.000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTOR
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier .
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge,
A. M. Blackwe L O. E. Cromwell
Don't be Surprised
At anything you hear about COAL
but call us up and get prices be-
fore you buy.
John . Beavera
RHONE 4 B02 SOUTH FIRST STREET
.U200COOUOOOCX3CXXXXX30CXXXXX MOiXXXJOCtXXXXrXXXJOOCrXXJL
: For Ftrst Class Work and Prompt Delivery jj
HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
TTHITE VAGONS M
OUO JOCrXXJOnOOOCXXXXJOCXJCXXU XX OOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOO
pATTFDCnN LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLEWl I ft I I LltJUll J.JJ West Silver Aweuee
TELEPHONE T Albuguorque, If. M,
"EDUCATOR SHOES FOR BOYS"
The gtetson Shoe
A dresiy shoe for men which has no
superiors and few equals in the Cele-
brated Stetson.
We have them in all the latest styles
for spring wear.
OXFORDS Sr.-- . $5.00
OXFORDS d.:::.:t $5.00
Walk-Ove- r Oxfords in Tan or Black, the very
latest ideas in shoe making, $3.50 and $4.00.
Largest Stock of Men's Shoes in
New Mexico
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119 W. Gold 122 S. Second
ft
- fV" "or '' yf '
the candy roit the ;iku
must be candy that la pure and fine
grade and well flavor. We make, and
sell the required article, and she will
bo sure to like It and thank you forjour selection.
ASSOKTED KINDS AND FLAVORS
packed In pretty boxes from one to
five pounds at I per pound. Just the
thing for an Informal gift.
SC1ICTT CANDY CO.
Second lhxr North of 1. O.
PERSONAL,
PARAGRAPHS
Insure In the Occidental Life.
V. !. Ilnrtlett was hire from So-
corro yesterday.
T. J. Ross Is in the city from Her- -
mosn,
.hi a short business trip.
John Ili'ck' r. of Helen, was .1 Imsi- -
ni's visitor In the city yesterday.
It. W. Marshall has accept' d a po-
sition as nssistaiit nixht clerk at the
Alvaradu hotel.
Th os. Hooth. miLHt'T niechunlc in
the Itio firande division, was a visitor
at the local shops today.
Miss Itessie lialdiidse leaves for
Lns Vi pas this tvining for a week s
viclt with friend-- ! in that city.
Ir. 11. F. Yoakum left for his home
in Cerrillos this noon, after a short
stay In this city on professional busi-
ness.
V. P. !arside, traveling'frelght and
passenger agent for the Santa Ke with
headquarters at 101 Paso, is In the city
for the day.
Superintendent Reuben S. Ferry 3l
the I'nited Stattei Indian school has
left for Ijuarutiu on a short business
tr-i-
J. II. Freese. Ill South Arno street,
held the lucky number which drew
the phonofinrh at ilie Futrelle Fur-mui- rt
Stephen Cnnavun, a prominent mine
owner of Oallup. arrived in the city
last evening and will remain lure for
a few days on business.
The Knights of CdumlniK will hold
a regular meeting In Knight of Co-
lumbus hall at 8 o'clock tonight. Vis-
iting members are cordially invited.
There will be a regular communi-
cation of Temple Lodge No. 6, tills
evening at 7:30 in the Masonic Tem-
ple. Visiting Masons welcome. Ity or-
der of the W. M. J. A Miller, secre-
tary.
Mrs. II. Kdnand of ISoston, Mass..
sister of Fred Woodford id' South
Walter street, who has been visiting
here for the past few days, leaves
for her home in Massachusetts this
evening.
Anona Council No. 1, Degree of
will hold a regular meeting
in Ited Men's hall totiight at 8 o'clock.
There will be initiation of new mem-
bers and nil members of the degree
team are requested to be present.
Max Levy of Denver is in the city
visiting with friends. Mr. Levy was
formerly in the brokerage business
in this ilty but recently moved to
Denver w here he is pursuing the same
line.
The engagement of Mis t'landia
I'ena and Abel Sandoval, both well
known native people of fan Mateo,
was announced at the home of the
bride-to-b- e a few days ago in the
presence of a large company of
friends. The wedding will take place
In the near future.
Vh" lat e Ivrc In ren h( rse li ft at
the livery stable of W. I.. Trinibid &
Co.. early in the week, suffcriiiK from
pneumonia, died ut 5 o'clock yester-
day afternoon. The disease had such
a hold on his lunns that the best
treatment could not snve him. The
tody was of such immense propor-
tions that a block and tackle had to
be used to remove It from the box
stall. When stricken the horse
weighed 2.200 pounds. The mate
lift here, suffering from the same
dangerous disease. s apparently im-
proving and may live.
;iiti.s' n.vsKirr hall at tiikCASIXO. A. It. S. VS. lf. N. M. ITU-P-
KVEXING, 23 CENTS.
'ALBUQTTETIQUE CITIZEN.
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MALOTS
A new lot of Dr.
Johnson's Educator
Crackers just fn.
Ripe Olives; in
cans and in glass.
Bakery Goods.
MALOY'S
PHONE 72
(XXJCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)C)CC)000O
Sop 1
UO
1 About Your
iiri.i CHIT11 Lit 3111 1
If it is style, lit and service
that you want,. Over iVJii Wool-
ens from which to choose. All the
ucw weaves si ad colorings.
PRICES SIS to SSO.
FRIEDBERG BROS.
MB Wet Central
SEE WIH DOW D, SPLAT
AVIIITi: li.WVN slllHT WAISTS.
Very select ;i 11 I lie went style,
Kiimht to Hell from $2. .Ml t. $3:fjU. In
cirdi r to make this day a special one.
the entire line will he .111 sale at the
inviting price of $15. Km- Saturday
February 20th. Sf- window display.
The Colden Itul.--
NT A It IlllM'H Iti; (II. WlllvN
VOI' IIWK ITItMTI IlK TO
isivk is Tin; i.st ciii:.
M'M'IAI.
VMM) DICKS
IMllTU' IlK KS
volm; .i;i:si:
Tl KKKVvS
SIMtlMi MUX
vorxii nKxs
riiFNii siiAi 1:01:
i i:i :sii TOM ATI IKS
b.W JOSH LItKKT.
M'.W I'F.KCAMIS.
Creat Sale of Fine percales, 32 in-
ches wide. Rjod quality, new patterns,
Ti00 pieces to pick from, worth 12'c
yard. Your choice 8 yard. For
Saturday, February 20th. .See window
display. The Ciolden Kule.
To feel strong, have good appetite
and dlK' slioii, sleep soundly and enjoy
life, use ('.unlock Blood Hitlers, the
Pleat system tonic and builder.
E OF THE BEST BOOKS
li you try to keep up on the newhooks'.' Here We Home of the best
titles published this year and new
ones are coming In nil the time.
IjATKST IMMIKS.
IvJist Voyage of the IXmna Isabel.
,"4-4- 0 or Fight, Kmeixon Hough.
The I ted City, S. Wier Mitchell.
Tono Hungay.
The Missioner, oppenheim.
Colonel (ireatheart.
Fashionable Adventures of Joshua
Cnilg.
Comrades, by Thus. Dixon.
Tile Man from llrodney's, Ms- -
'utcheon.
Septimus, W, J. Ixicke.
Anne of (Ircen (Sables, etc., etc.
Popular copyrighter S 1 . 5 0 ficti n
nt DO cents per copy, over 4 50 titles.
Here are a few of the most popular:
Half a IMgue, McC.rath.
Heverly of (jraustark.
Ira UKtark.
The Man on the H.jx.
Hrewster's MillioiLs.
I
-- i vender Jind Old Iice.
Hearts and Masks.
The Fair (iod, (Jen. Lew "Wallace.
SaUin Sanderson.
The lilazed Trail, etc., etc.
STltOMi'S 1MMIK STOHK.
I'Ihmk: 1 101. Next floor lo I
FOR SALE
A $3."i0 team of matched
K( ntucky mules, weighing about
2,400 pounds; also new $50 set of
harness; new S 4 Ualn wagon, or-
iginal cost, J 115; all for sale at a
big bargain. Inquire of Koott Knight
or G. A. Vsnicr, 602 West Tljeras.
ccmccmamomcmcmomemomomo omoomocmomomouccmomcmcm
WHRX VOU HUV CUT (5LASS ASK FOR
HAWKES, OR LIBBEY
We have both make. ( ir ,t,.ck i larre. F.very piece marked very
low in plain fijruve.. "t wii: ie a HI per cent discount on these eood
to reduce stock.
The Leading FFDTT Central Ave.Jeweler L. V L.IV1 1 1 Albuquerque
OSOtOMKCl(fOiOWiW C3OOCT00O00C00
Our Increasing Prescription Business
Hla that our methods and facilltlea are Itecuming bolter knows
aiul aiprtvlQted. We Iuitc TlIIJl.E HIXISTEHED men for this
important work, the HEST APPLIANCES AMI MOST OAKE-I1IJ.- Y
SFJJXTI'ED STOCK.
THe WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
117 Went Central Avenue. Wue Front. Phone 78. 4Jbuquerqoe.
O.
Strong Brothers
Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant
I $ J,000 to $ J 0,000 j
To Loan
On Improved City I'rop-ert- y
or 1'arm Lands
t J. BORRAD AILE
J Office 3ril & (Sold A it mi uei-r- j u e
Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE PLANIKS f&Li
1" . oi.mjST MlLl; IN TUE CITS
W hen In ueed of sanb, door frames
Mo. Screen work a 40
oinIi HrM Sreet. Telephone 41.
in
lrrcitE WITH TOE OODS ALL
TIIK TIM K. GAIJiUP AIKIUCAX
ItTiOCK, S3 50 TO.V. GALLVH FXJG,
$1.25. AV. II. HAHN CO.. PHONE 1.
o
Our work la RIGHT In every
knent. Hubba Co.
Preserves
Are not your Pre-
serves about all
gone?
Our stock of Glass Pre-
serves are of the b st,
fancy stock of all fruits.
Monarch lirand
Long Preserving Co.
30c small sie.
45c large sie.
fSKINNER'S
205 South First Street
rOR BEST
Meats Groceries
-- Call on- -
Co.
beenUi and J
ItOit and Cleanest Stock of
'.rottTlew and Meats iu the
1 'ity.
Telephone your older-- , to i
J TELEPHONE I
I
I KllUVAUr 1.
PRICE REDUCTIONS
We have just finished taking our annual inventory
and find qurte a lot of desirable merchandise still onhand, which must be sold quickly.
100 Suit and Overcoats, worth up to 130, marked $17.5100 Suits and Overcoats, Worth up to $22, marked100 Suits and Overcoats. Worth up to $16, marked
We also have big values in Furnishings MenBoys. Study these Prices; we will save mon-
ey all way through.
100 do Men's black and tan hose, worth 15c, n.60 doz Men's hose, worth 35c, now
50 doa Men's wool underwear, worth $3.50, now.
In our Boy's Department, offer some particularlygood things at very low prices. We have big lot ofKnee Pants, Boys' Shirts and Waists, which must go,
00 pair knee worth up to !)0c now
20 doz assorted shirts worth up tj 75c, now
20 doz aborted boys' worth 73c, now
These Goods Are Well Worth Seeing
ISIMON STERN
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
our great House Cleaning
Sale about half over, but
more than half the goods are
still here. Half the women in
Albuquerque have been in to
see us--no- w we are ready for
the other half.
All goods at i or i off.
JOHN LEE CLARKE, inc.
Central Ave. and First St.
Laundry
Champion Grocery
Corner Tljera
31
$14.00
$18.50
some for
and you
the
fancy
pants,
waists,
is
Kodak Developing and Finishing
Personal Attention Given
to All Work.
Order Solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed
Hawley on the Corner
OCXIOCXXJOCXXXIOCOCXXXXXKXXXIO
CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.
M. H. KENDIS, Prop.
We buy, nell and exchange Furn-
iture, Stoves, Carpets, Etc.
Our Motto: Quick sales and
small profits.
114 West Gold Avenue
Phone 606
oooornocxooooooooooooooo
Richelieu Grocery
and Market
Fresh Groceries and
Meats
Richelieu Products
Richelieu
Canned Goods
Richelieu
Blend Coffee
None Better
118 West Gold Ave. i
I Phone 23S
THVIISOAY, !!).
...8c
.
.20o
.$2.50
we
a
Mall
4.V3
.35c
.350
a
I
35
B. H. Briggs & Co.
DRUGGIST
r
ALVARADO PHARMACY
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building
Bring Us Your Prescriptions
Best Groceries
AT LOW PRICES
Dr. Price's Oat Meal I0o
Bulk Oat Meal, lb c
Cream of Wheat, pkg loPostum, pkg 20c
Black Walnuts, lb so
N'ice Meaty Prunes, 3 lb 25c
Large Apricots, 2 lbs for 25c
I --arete Raisins, lb 10c
Large Colton Tomatoes 19c
12 4c Sugar Corn 10c
35c M. & J. Coffee 26c
Good Roasted Coffee, 3 lbs for.... 60cBest quality gun powder or Eng-
lish bre:.kfat tea at i0o
CASH BUYERS' UNIOS
I2Z Ntrih iteead
H M. DOLDH Prop.
Coal Coke Wood
BEST AMERICAN DXOOK
OOAIj
ALL LKXCTIIS tT PAJi AND
PINION' WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
IjUMP, S5.50.
NUT, S4.25.
We'll Please or Bust
We will meet any oompetliloo
AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone 251.
Office, Corner Granite and Iff rat
